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INTRODUCTION
CONTINUED.

SINCE
the publication of the Firft Part of this Introduction, I find

that the plant there mentioned under the name of Halvella irtflata,

is figured by Sch^effer, and named Helvetia Clavaria ; it is figured in

his work, plate 249. The figures feem to have been taken from dried

ipecimens.

It is alfo figured in the Flora Danica, t. 64.8. This figure was taken
from a frefh plant, but the inflation of the pileus is not clearly exhi-

bited : He has well exprefled the ejection of the feeds from its furface,

in a fedtion or two at the bottom of the plate.

The plant which I have named Boletus rengiferinus, and figured on

my 138 plate, I take to be the fame, under a different appearance, which
is figured in the Flora Danica, t. 405, and is luppofed by the author to

be the Fucus digitatus aheriorum of Loesell ; but his figure feems to

have been taken, when the plant was in a ftate lefs mature than the

fpecimen from which I took mine.

d 2 My
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My Sphceria agariciformia is alfo figured in the Flora Danica, and is

thus defcribed :

"
Fungus difficultor ad ullum notorum generum referendus,"

Jlipite exalbo livefcente fuberofo fefquipolicari, pileo glandis farina fufca"
cute fubcarnea papillofa ports cellulorum carnis, mucellaginefeu gelatina"
reptetorum." It is figured on plate 54.0, but the plant was fmall, and

its very lingular root not at all attended to. In the fpecimens which I

have feen of this rare plant, the Filei have frequently been twin, or

double on the fame Hem.

The curious Phenomenon of Elafticity, in the feed-bearing fila-

ments in many plants of this order, as well as of the Filices, is truly

worthy of admiration; it is vifible to the naked eye in many of the

larger fpecies, and by the ufe of glafles, in the moft minute. Mr.
Edward Robson, an ingenious Botanift, of Darlington, in the

bifhopric of Durham, has lately communicated io me an obfervation,
made by him, upon the Scarlet Clathrus, which may ferve to illuftrate

this curious operation of Nature : what he has written I will tranfcribe

in his own words.

"
I have enclofed a fpecimen of a wonderful little plant. The ftalk

is about a line in length, bearing at the top a round head, about the

fize of a rape feed, at the firft very tender, and contains a liquor like

milk ; from that they turn to a beautiful orange colour, and after that

to an olive. When mature, and fit for examination, I looked at a

great many of them through the explacator ; and fome amongft them
were juft opening at the top : One of thefe I laid on the talck in the

Aider, and viewed it through the filver fpeculum. At the firft I was
much furprifed, to fee a part of the fibres, that had got through the

rupture, moving like the legs of a fly when laid on its back. I then

burft it with the point of a pin, and was furprifed ftill more, when I

faw it had the appearance of a little bundle of worms entangled toge-
ther, or fibres all alive. I next took the little bundle of fibres quite
out, and the animal motion was then fo exceeding ftrong, as to turn

it half round, firft one way and then another, and two or three times

it got out of the focus. Almoft every fibre had a different motion ;

" fome
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fome of them twined one round another, and then untwined again,
while others were bending, extending, coiling, waving, &c. The
fibres had many little balls adhering to cheir fides, which I take to be
the feeds : I obferved many of thefe were difengaged at every motion
of the fibres. I diftinguifhed many of the fibres, and they appeared
under the lens as thick as a horfe hair, and were all exactly of the

fame length, which was to my apprehenfion about two inches ; they
were fmalleft at each end, which, together with their vermicular

motion, gave them the ftrongeft refemblance of little live worms.
I examined many of therm at various times, and always found the

motion precifely the fame; but ftrongeft when recent, and on the firfl

burfting. The feeds appeared like gunpowder finely granulated."

The fame Phenomenon obtains in all the Ferns j but moft beauti-

fully and manifeftly in the firft genus, the Equifeti. There are many
other plants which eject: their •

feeds, as the Cardamine impatience,

Impatience noli-metangere, &c. &c. but in thefe the operation is per-
formed by a differently conftrucled fpring.

I have throughout this work been as cautious as poflible in giving
references to Authors ; from a conviction, that falfe references caufe the

greatelt confufion ; they tend only to dijlracl, not to inform: And
whoever undertakes, to trace them, in regard to the plants of this

order, as they are given by the Florifkce, will feel the truth of what I

here alTert.

In many inftances, where I found the plant under review agreeing, in

feveral particulars, with the figure or defcription of fome approved
Author, and yet differing in any one effential mark or character, I have
not chofe to apply the name or jyno?iym of that author, but rather

to give a name of my own, though but a temporary one; which the

future obfervations of me, or of my friends, may finally eftablifh or

reject. For the above reafon 1 forbear, at prefent, the publication of an
Index Synonymorum to the whole work ; which, though but in an imper-

fect
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feci: ftate, has coft much time and application, and which will accompany
this work, when the remaining part of the Appendix is compleated.
For there are yet many fubjedts in my poffeflion, which I do "not think

fit yet to publifh, becauie I have not feen them in all their different ftages
and appearances j but fhall omit no opportunity of obferving them, till

I attain a more perfect investigation.

Agarics, Boletuffes, and fuch other Fungi as grow on the ground, are

to be fought for in foils conlifting chiefly of vegetable mould, particularly
in low, moift, and fhady woods, in meadows and pafture grounds, under

hedges, and about old wood yards. In gravelly or clay foils, of what-
ever afpecl or lituation, few fpecies are to be found ; and I never faw
them grow plentifully in calcarious foils.

The parafitic Fungi are to be found in low and moift fituations, near

brooks or rivulets, on pieces of broken trees in a ftate of decay. The

fpecies of woods on which the feeds of thefe plants more freely vegetate,
are Hafle, Birch, Alder, Elder, Maple, Elm, Poplar, the various fpecies
of Sallow, Pear Tree, Cherry Tree, and Fruit Trees in general.

Descriptions, with accurate figures, of which, as well as all other

Britiih Trees, may be fee.n in Evelyn's Sylva, with notes and improve-
ments, by Dr. Hunter, M- D. F. R. S. printed in 4to, at York,

1776. A work which fhould be carefully perufed by all thofe who
deal in Timber, and by every Gentleman and .Landholder, who has the

Profperity of his Plantations at heart.

In regard to the Authors who have written on Funguffes, and
illuftrated their works with figures, the fir ft of any note, which I have

feen, is Francis Van Sterbeck, who in his Tbeatrum Fungorwn, firft

printed at Antwerp, in 1654, in 4to. has on thirty- two plates given
about three hundred figures, with defcriptions in the Dutch language:
His figures are pretty good, but in fome the Generic Characters are not

properly attended to bv the engraver. I have an Original Painted Copv
of
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of this work, in which thofe defects are fupplied and corrected
. by the

pencil , but this is a great rarity.

Mersihus, in a work entitled De Generatione Fungorum, printed at

Amjlerdam, in folio, 1714, has given twenty-feven indifferent plates ; but

his figures and dilfertations, on the Generation of Funguffes, are not

now ufeful.

Micheli, in his Nova Plantarum Genera, printed at Florence, in

folio, 1729, has enumerated about eight hundred fpecies ; and has given
a great number of excellent figures, of every Genera of this order.

Battarra, in his Fungorum Agris Ariminenjis Hijloria, printed at

Rimini, in 4to. 1755, on forty plates, has given a great number of

figures ; all of which are well defcribed, with proper notes and obferva-

tions concerning them.

Sebastin Vaillant, in his work entitled Botanicon Parijience,

printed at Amjlerdam, in folio, 1727, has amongfr. many other excellent

figures, given about ninety very accurate ones of Funguffes.

Sch^ffer, in a work entitled Fungorum qui in Bavaria et in

palatunatu circa Ratijbonum nafcunter Icones, published at Ratijbon, in

4 vols. 4to. in 1780, has given three hundred and thirty large plates :

Many of the fubjecfs are reprefented in all their various appearances,

and, by that means, one plant is often made the fubjedt for feveral

plates; fo that the number of plates greatly exceeds that of the real

fpecies of plants figured by him. In this work the impreflions are

taken on both fides of the paper.

Monfieur
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Monfieur Bulliard, in a work now publishing _ in Paris, entitled

Champignon de la France, has in a great number of very beautful and

elegant figures difplayed, in a moft fuperior manner, the Fungi of that

kingdom.

In the works of Jacquin,—in the Flora Danica,—and in the excel-

lent work of our own countryman, Mr. William Curtis, entitled Flora

Londinenfis, now publifhing in numbers, in folio,
—are given, interfperfed

with other plants, many accurate figures and defcriptions of FungufTes :

So that we may hope in time to fay, That this extenfive branch of
Natural Hiflory, is no longer a Chaos, or a Shame to the Science of

Botany.

It may not be improper here to remark, that in all the Copies of this

Wofk which have been or will befold, Coloured, the Plates are taken off on

the befl Royal Paper, either Royal Writing, or what is called Wove or

Vellum Paper ; but in all Copies that have been or will befold, Uncoloured,

they are taken
off'

on an inferior Paper, thefame with that of the Letter-

Prejs.

Stannary, near Halifax,
December 12, 1789.

Errata.——Page 94, 1. 30, add *.—P. 100, 1.8, erafe a.«-P. 10s, I.21, r. afterward becomes,
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HISTORY of FUNGUSSES,
GROWING about HALIFAX.

GENUS V.

A T H R U S.

*
Jlalked.

CLATHRUS ftipitatus, capitulo oblongo, axi longitudinal! adnata. Sp. PI. 1649. Mich,

nov. Gen. p. 215, /. 94. Haller Hift . 2165.

NAKED CLATHRUS.
TAB. XCIIL FIG. I.

THIS
confifts of a black hair-like Item, a line in length, and a cylindric head,

three lines in length ; of a fulvour brown colour, and having the appearance of a

foft and downy plume. The natural fize is exprefled at a. The magnified figure, ztb.

fhews the network. A fmall particle of the network is highly magnified at c. to fhew

the fituation of the feeds. Grows in the hollows of old decaying flocks and roots of

trees, in feveral places about Halt/ax, in September and October.

Gen. t. 94.CLATHRUS ftipitatus, capitulo oblongo -vol<vato. Sp. PI. 1649. Mich.nov.

fig. I. Relban Flor. Suppl. I, p. 30, No. 1046.

PURPLE CLATHRUS.
TAB. XC1II. F I G. II.

THIS
confifts of a globular head, the fize of a muftard feed, of a brownifh purple

colour, fupported on a filiform item, fcarce a line in length. The head is fur-

rounded with a cover, which in due time breaks in the top, and gives way to the dawny
network, which then begins to extend in length, and to afl'ume an oblong figure, the

cover remaining like a volva at the bafe ; after the difcharge of the feeds, a black oblong
axis remains for fome time. The natural fize of the plant is feen at a. b. magnified in

two degrees at c. c. the fmal'er with its cover, the larger with its cover taken oft' before

maturity. At d.e. magnified in different degrees, when in a ftate of perfect growth.
Found on moift putrid wood in damp places, in July and Auguft.

CLATHRUS ftipitatus, capitulo globofo coccineo, <villo fufco. Hudfon Angl. 63 1, 6.

Mucor perennis pallidas pileo fitl'vo. Sp. PI. 1655. Haller Hifi. 2163, t. 48, fig. 4.

Helban Append, alt. p. 28, No. 1099.

SCARLET CLATHRUS.
TAB. XCIII. F I G. III.

THIS
confifts of a globular head, at firft of a beautiful bright vermilion colour,

fupported upon a white ftalk, a line in length; as it grows older, the fcarlet

colour changes to a dark brown, afterwards the cover breaks, and the network appears of

a dark fufcous colour. After the difcharge of the feeds, the remainder of the plant

abides for fome time in form of a cup, rent and irregular on the edge. The natural fize

is exprefled at a. b. magnified in various degrees, at c. d.e.f.

CVIL

nudus.

cvnr.

dtnudatus.

CIX.

fulw.'S.
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ex.

fiatius.

CXI.

fpbaroce-

pbalus.

CXII.

olivaceus.

CXIII.

turbinatus.

CLATHRUS flipitatus, capitulo globofo villo flaw . Hudfon Angl. 631. Muc or perennis

ftipiti filiformi nigro capitulo globofo cinereo. Sp. PL 1655. Hall. Hifl. 2161. t. 48.

fig- 3-

YELLOW CLATHRUS.
TAB. XCIII. F I G. IV.

THE globular head in this is at firft of a pure white colour, afterwards becomes of

a brownifh yellow, and when the cover breaks, it difcovers a yellow coloured

dawny net-work, replete with feeds ; after the difcharge whereof, a black globe remains,

as at a. b. The plant is a little magnified at c. d.

This plant nearly refembles the laft, and may poflibly be only a variety of it.

CLATHRUS flipitatus, capitulo globofo cinerlo. Relban Flor. Cant. Append. 31, 1084.

Dil.Mufc. t. 14, flg. 5. Hud/on Angl. 631, 5. Hall. Hifl. 2160, f.48. fig. 2.

GREY CLATHRUS.
TAB. XCIV. FIG. I.

THE
head in this is globular, and of a brown colour ; it is the fize of a large poppy

feed, and is fupported on a brown Item about twice its length. This fpecies is

diltinguimed from its congeners by an oblong, fvvollen, tranfparent bafe, as in the

magnified figures, a.b.c. The brown cover breaks, as at b. and entirely vanifhes, as

at c. The feeds are expreffed at d. Grows in the chinks of old dry wood, &c. at

all feafons.

CLATHRUS flipitatus, flipite et capitulo -villofo cliwaceo.

OLIVE CLATHRUS.
TAB. XCIV. F I G. II.

THIS,
like the firft fpecies, is naked, or without cover, the whole plant, both item

and head, being covered with an olive coloured dawn or ihagginefs, confuting of
numerous divided and fubdivided filaments, to which the feeds adhere, a. the natural

fize of the plant; b. a little magnified; c. the feeds. Grows on putrid weeds, when
thrown on heaps to rot for manure.

This plant makes the link which unites the Clathrus with the Mucor.

* acaulis.

CLATHRUS acaulis turbinatus 'villa flavefcente. Hud/on Angl. 632, 8.

214, /. 94. fg. 2. Hall. Hifl. 2168, t. 48, Jig. 7.

Mich. Gen.

TURBINATED
TAB. XCIV.

CLATHRUS.
F I G. III.

THIS
is feflile, grows in numerous clufters, the fize of a poppy feed, and of a

dufky yellow. It is turban -fh aped, adhering by a narrow bafe. The cover breaks
near the top in various lacirne, and the network fwells out of the rupture, for the dif-

charge of the feeds. See the magnifiedfigure. Grows on putrid wood, in damp places
about Halifax, plentifully.

This plant makes the link which connects the Clathri with the Ljcoperdi.
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HISTORY of FUNGUSSES,
GROWING about HALIFAX.

GENUS VI.HELVELLA.
*

ftifritatce.

HELVELLA Jlipitata, pilto deflexo adnato lobato defornri. Sp. CXIV.

PI. 1649. Scheef. Fung, t. 159, 160, 161, 162, 282, 320, mitra,

322. Hall. Hiji. 2246. Mich. Gen. p. 204, t.%6, jig. j,

8, 9. Ray Syn. 8. Rel/jan Flor. 436, No. 959.

MITRED HELVELLA.
TAB. XCV.

THE
root confifts of a few fibres, adhering to the bafe of

the item.

The item is four or five inches high, of a white colour,

hollow within, and of an irregular lurface; being much
twilled, and funk in furrows between fwelling ridges ; fre-

quently gafhed or rent in feveral places, particularly near the

root.

The pileus or hat, when the plant is in its common ftate,

is mitre-fhaped, as in plate g-,
—of a dulky kind of pale olive

colour, the thicknefs of glove leather, of a brittle lubitance,

and feels like velvet between the fingers :
—it is, however,

fubject to vary greatly in fhape and colour, as may be feen in

Sch.-effer's Hijlory of FungnjJ'es, in the plates above cited ;

where he figures many elegant varieties, which I have not

oblerved to grow in this neighbourhood.
Grows in the fhady parts of moifr. woods, and is a rare

plant about Halifax,
—

except in the year 1777, when it

abounded in many woods, hedges, &x. as is mentioned in the

Introduction.

P 2
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CXV. HELVELLA Jlipitata, acetabulo extus fub afpero, piano aut

hifpida. concavo- Scbaf. Fung. t. 167. Hall, Hifl. 2227. ASt.

Petrop. IV, 282, /. 29, Jig. 3. Hudfon Angl. 636, 9.

HISPID HALVELLA.
TAB. XCVII.

HpHE root is hard and irregular, emitting a few white,
•*

hard, crooked fibres.

The ftem is hard, folid, fometimes comprefled or fulcated,

larger toward the root, and of a dufky kind of pale moufe-
colour; the height three or four inches. The colour, in mofr.

fpecimens which I examined, was darkeft near the pileus ;

near the root, paler.

The pileus is hemifpherical or falver-fhaped, often a little

waved round the margin, where a whitifh ciliation is viiible

while the plant is frefh. On the under fide of the pileus, as

well as upon the Item, a kind of hairy granulation is per-
ceptible, but the upper fide is fmooth. The fize from one to

two inches diameter ; the fubftance rather brittle than other-

wife, the thicknefs of fine cloth, which it refembles in the
touch. It is a pale kind of moufe colour, turning darker in

decay. When the plant is at maturity, on being gently {truck,

ejedls its feeds in form of a fine fmoke, with a viiible elaftic

force.

It is a rare plant here, I have only feen it in two places.
The fpecimens here figured, I gathered in a wood below

Highjield, three miles from Halifax, September 27, 1787.

Hudson places this plant amongft his Peziza, but the

property of ejecting the feeds in form of fmoke, which it

vifibly potfefles, induces me to place it with the Helvetia, as

Sch^ffer has alio done.
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HELVELLA Jlipilata, Jlipite fylindrico albido, pileo venofo in- XCVI
jlato. Elvella clavata. Scbceff. Fung. 149. Dickfon , . .

Crypt, faf, 1. p. 19.

BATTLEDOOR HELVELLA.

tab. xcvn.

HpHE root is an hard fibrous knob, of a blackifh brown
*

colour, and a little thicker than the bottom of the ftem.

The ftem while young is cylindrical, folid, foft, pliable,
and of a filvery white; as it advances in age becomes a little

wrinkled on the furface, twifted, and fometimes torn, efpecially
near the root.

The pileus (if fuch it may be called) is in fhape like the

large end of a battledoor for ftriking a fhuttlecock, and the

ftem refembles the handle. It coniifts at firft of two equal
membranes, of a pale lemon colour, united at their fides, plain,
and united by their whole inner furface ; or, in other words,
it imitates a imall bladder, with the two fides prefled together.
As it advances in growth the two fides become wrinkled, and

branching veins begin to originate from that part of the ftem

which runs into the pileus ; at laft the fides feparate, and the

pileus becomes inflated or puffed up ; and when the bladder is

opened, nothing is found in it, except a few dawny capillary
filaments.

This is the Helvetia Inflata, mentioned in my Introduction,

bat fince, finding that Sch^ffer has applied that name to a

very different ipecies, I have called it as above ; Schjeffer
has figured this plant on the plate above cited, but his figures
were taken from dried fpecimens. The figures in Michelis
and Vaillant's Works, which Sch^ffer has cited for his

plant, have no refemblance of mine.

The fpecimens which lay on the table by me, while I made
this figure and delcription, on being touched, threw up their

feeds in form of a fmoke, which arofe with an elaftic force,

and glittered in the funfhine like particles of filver.

Grows in the plantations about Fixby-Hall, in September
and October.
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CXVII. HELVELLA ftipitata, Jiipite cylindrico, pileo hcmifphcerico

agarici-
Cllbido.

fermia.

AGARIC-SHAPED HELVELLA.
TAB. XCVI1I. FIG. I.

nr^HE whole plant is white. The ftem filiform, half an inch
" in length. The pileus hemifpherical, and about the

diameter of a rape feed. They often grow in clufters ; fome-
times fingle. The plant is reprefented of its natural fize at a.

when magnified it appeared as at b.

Grows about the roots of trees, under the hypnums and

other molfes, in the moift and fhady parts of woods about

Halifax.

CXVIII.

awea. HELVELLA ftipitata, Jiipite brevi, pileo umbellijero aurio.

GOLDEN HELVELLA.
TAB. XCVIIJ. F I G. H.

npHE item is fhort, largeft above, tapering towards the bafe,* where it adheres to fmall rotten fticks, &c. by a narrow

claw, without any vifible fibres.

The pileus is cufhion-fhaped on the upper fide, thin at the

margin, when full grown a quarter of an inch in diameter, of

a golden colour above, paler underneath. The fubfiance

brittle, watery, and femi-peliucid.

Grows on flicks, {talks of plants, &c. in moift and watery

places in woods. I find no figure or delcription which well

agrees with either of thefe plants.
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* acaulis.

HELVELLA acaulis turbinata cochleata. Peziza turbinata ;XIX *

cochleata. Sp> PI. 1651. Relhan Flor. 466, No. 970.
«*«

Hudfon Angl. 637. Hall, Hiji. 2245. Schaef. Fung.
t. 150, 155, 156, 274, 280, et forteJJ'e 158. Piz///. Paris,

t. 11. jig. 8.

WREATHED HELVELLA.
TAB. XCIX.

THE root confifts of a fmall central tuft of fhort

fibres.

The plant is of a femi-tranfparent brittle fubftance, of a

yellowifh ftraw colour when it grows on dunghills, as at b. of

a brownifh dull purple when in garden-walks upon gravel, &c.
on old wood often black, particularly on the infide, as at a.

The diameter from half an inch to two inches ; fometimes

it grows fingle, fometimes in bundles, in both ftates its fhape
is extremely various, The margin is frequently waved, un-

dulated, and rolled inward ; fometimes with rents or gafhes,

particularly in old plants ; it is hollow on the upper fide, and

imitates the fhape of an ear, a faucer, a fhell of a patella, a

muiclc, or a cockle, a thimble, a fpoon, or the palm of a

child's hand, with many other fhapes, as may be feen in

Schjeffer's Hijlory of FungnJJ'es, on the plates above cited.

When inaftate of perfecl growth it emits a copious fmoke, on

being irritated ; a circumftance not attended to by thofe au-

thors who have placed it among the Peziza. Lightfoot, in his

Flora Scotica, page 1052, has taken notice of this property,
but did not make a proper ufe of the remark.

Grows about Halifax in autumn, plentifully.
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CXX. HELVELLA nonjlipitata, cyathiformis margine obtafo erecto.

cocrinta. Peziza cyathiformis margine obtufo ereSlo. Sp. PL 1651.
Schaef. Fung. t. 148. Relban F/or. p. 465. No. 967.

SCARLET HELVELLA.
TAB. C.

'
I

VHIS beautiful Helvella adheres to the ground by a centralA
root, confifting of a fmall tuft of black fibres.

_

The plant is about the thicknefs of a dreffed
ftieep's fkin,

being of equal thicknefs in every part. The margin obtufe,
it is paler than the upper furface of the plant, and is waved
and finuated, in a wild and very pleafing manner. The upper
furface is of a bright and high orange colour, in fome young
plants approaching to a bright fcarlet.

It varies greatly in fhape, fometime6 being fpread flat upon
the ground, fometimes the margin erected on one fide and de-

prefled on the other; fometimes feveral plants grow from the
fame point, and are rolled and crumpled one upon another;
generally the young plants are fmooth and entire on the mar-
gin, and fhaped like the cup of an acorn. It varies in fize,
from an inch to four inches in diameter.

Grows on moift gravel which has been lately turned up, in

garden walks, by road fides, &c. about Halifax. It emits a
fmoke on being irritated, like the reft of its congeners.

There is a crimfon Peziza, which has been confounded
with this plant, as will be ken in its proper place.
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HELVELLA acaulis, pileo pulvineo coccineo glabro.

GRISTLY HELVELLA.
TAB. CI. FIG. 1.

THIS
Helvetia is of a firm, griftly, femi-pellucid fubftance,

convex on the upper fide, where it is fmooth and rather

llippery to the touch. The margin is acute and fmooth, being

quite deftitute of hairs. The colour is an high orange or

fcarlet. The perpendicular fection at a. fhews the thicknefs

of the plant.
Grows upon old walls and rocks amongft mofs, particularly

the Polytrichum minus. Dell. mufc. t. 54, Jig. 2. This is a plant

altogether diftinct from the Peziza fcutellata of Linnaeus,

Ray, &c. &x.

CXXI.

cartilagnia.

HELVELLA (Purpurea) fejjilis, pileo vario hemifpherico, in- CXXII.

fundibu'iformi jloriformi, lobato, plicato, crijpo purpureo. farcoides.

Schaf. Fung. ^. 333. Dick/on, faf. 1.2.1. Peziza gelatinofo,

coccinea cyphis conicis, Jimplicibus tt gregariis. Hall.

Hiji. 2221.

PURPLE HELVELLA.
TAB. CJ. F I G. II.

x ;

V HIS is of a femi-pellucid fubftance when frefti, and, on

being prefled between the fingers, feels like a itirF elaftic

welly. Its figure is extremely various, it being, in its feveral

ilages, formed like a club, a cone, a turban, an agaric, a

flower, a ruffle, an inteftine, and many other fhapes, peculiar

to itfelf. Its firft appearance is very often club-fhaped, as at a.

The colour, while the plant is frelh, is conftantly a dull

reddifh purple, turning black in. decay.

Grows between the bark and the wood, on the flumps
of oak trees, the firft winter after their fall, and is pretty

common about Halifax.
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A.

CXXIII. PEZIZA cumpanulata lentifera. Sp. PL 1649. Peziza Jerecia. Scb*f.

kntifera. Fung. t. 180. Cyathus fericius intus lavis. Hall. Hiji. 2215.
Mich. nov. Gen. p. 222. /. 102. Jig. 1. Vaill. Paris, p. $6, t. 11.

fig. 6, 7. Hudfon Angl. 633, 1. Lightfoot Scot. 1048,-1.

CXXIV.

firiata.

G
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PEZIZA infundibuliformis, difco patenteJinuato punctata. Sp. CXXV.
PI. 1650. Eh'ella cornucopia?. Scbcef. Fung. t. 165', cornunpeUes.
166. Vaill- Paris, t. 13, fig. 2, 3. Var.punblata. Relhan
Flor. 465, No. 965. Hudfon Angl. 634, 5. Lightfoot
Scot. 1050, 5.

CORNUCOPIA PEZIZA.
TAB. CIII.

npHE root is hard, tough, and furnifhed with a great num-A ber of black, fhort, capillary fibres.

The tubular part is narrow at the bafe, and expands
gradually upwards. The margin is very elegantly lobed and

finuated; fometimes galhed and plaited, and fometimes nearly

plain.

The outfide of the plant is decorated with rifing, branchy
veins, and is covered with a bloomy down or powder. The iniide

is of a dark fordid brown, nearly approaching to black. The
furface fmooth, and like vellum to the touch. The fubftance

tough and elaftic. The plant fometimes grows lingle, but

more frequently in clufters or bundles, five or fix from the

fame root; in this lait ftate, the plants commonly prefs upon
one another, and thereby become difiorted, and their fhape

disfigured.

Grows in the fhady parts of woods, where the foil is dry,
in the Sbroggs, North-Dean, &c. about Halifax.

There is a variety, in which the furface of the limb is

covered with a kind of fmall grains, as figured by Vaillant,
on the plate above cited; and by Schaeffer, /• 166.

0^2
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CXXVI. PEZIZA fubjlipitata campanulata, interne cremefino externe

carneo, margine integro nudo attenuato.
coccima.

SCARLET PEZIZA.
TAB. CIV.

THIS plant, and the Elvella coccinea, figured by Shaeffer,

t. 148, and by me, t. 100, have been confidered by moft

authors as varieties of the fame fpecies ; and theirJynonima are

fo confounded together, by the publifhers of Floras, that it is

next to impofiible to afcertain properly, which of them belongs
to the one and which to the other. In the Hehella coccinea, the

plant is of equal thicknefs throughout ; the margin blunt or ob-

tufe ; the colour is an high orange or bright fcarlet on the upper
fide, and of the fame colour, only a little paler, on the out-

fide. Grows fometimes to be three or four inches in breadth,

and of various irregular fhapes ; is of a friable, brittle fub-

ftance, and found moft frequently upon gravel ; and, above all,

ejects its feeds in form of fmoke.

In the Peziza coccinea now before me, the fubftance of the

plant is thickeft in the middle, growing thinner to the margin ;

the colour, in the infide of the cup, is a glowing crimfon, in-

clining to a bloody hue ; the outfide a pale carnation colour or

a pure white. The largeft fpecimens are about an inch in

diameter, and moft commonly of a regular bell-lhape. The
fubftance is firm and tough, and it is found on old fticks, or

the branches of dead trees, and never ejects its feeds in form

of fmoke. I have feen a ftalked variety of it perfectly white

on the outfide, as at A. B. A full-grown plant is cut perpen-

dicularly at C.

Grows about rivulets, in woods about Halifax, plentifully,
in Autumn and Winter.
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PEZIZA dura coriacea glabro, marginibus lavis, Jiipite nigro.
cxxvn -

ocbreoluca.

YELLOWISH PEZIZA.
TAB. CV. f IG. I.

^T^HIS adheres, by a claw at the bafe, to putrid wood, in
* wet and moifr. places. It is of a tough coriaceous fubftance.

The ftem folid, and of a black colour, which blacknefs changes
to a dufky kind of yellow, towards the top. The margin is

fmooth, even, and rather obtufe ; the infide of the cup is

fmooth, and of a duiky kind of ochre colour.

I have gathered this plant in feveral places near Halifax.
I find no proper figure or description of it.

PEZIZA infundibuliformis difco patente, marginibusJinuatis un-

dulatis crijpus. Elvella tubaeformis. Scbaef. Fung. t. 1 57,

jig. 2. Mich. nov. Gen- t. b2, Jig. 2. Vaill* Paris, ^.13,

fig- 7> 8 > 9-

cxxvnr.

undulata.

WAVED PEZIZA.
TAB. CV. F I G. II.

/"T"VHE root is brown, hard, and furnifhed with fliort, black
-*- fibres. The tube is narrow towards the bafe, and of

equal breadth for about half the length of the plant; it then

fpreads out into the limb, which is elegantly undulated, waved,
and curled, at the margin. It has a few almoil imperceptible
veins on the outfide, the infide is fmooth, and feels a little

downy to the touch. The colour on the outfide is a dufky

golden hue, firongeil near the root; the colour within a dufky
brown. The fubftance, tough and elaftic. The height, one or

two inches.

It is a rare fpecies here. I gathered the fpecimens here

figured and defcribed, in Ramfden-Wood, Oclober 17, 1786.
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CXXIX. PEZIZA Jlipitata, Jlipitefiliformi, limbo piano, tota luteo.

tuba.

TRUMPET
TAB. CVI.

PEZIZA.
F 1 G.

npHIS beautiful little Peziza adheres, by a claw at the bafe,
-* to the putrid ftems of decayed plants, in moid places

near rills of water. It is fhaped like a trumpet in miniature.

The height about half an inch. The colour a bright pale

yellow.

It is a little magnified at b. cut through the middle, down-
wards, at c. Natural fize at a. I find no figure or defcription

agreeing with this plant.

CXXX. PEZIZA Jlipitata, Jlipite incurva, marginibus ciliaris. Mich.

infella. Gen. t. 86, fig. I 3.

BENDED PEZIZA.
TAB. CVI. F I G. II.

'TpHIS little pretty Peziza grows on putrid vegetable fub-
-*

fiances, in damp places in woods, and about rivulets. It

is constantly bent, as exhibited in the figure. The ftem is

white and pellucid. The cup hemifpherical, fomewhat

opaque, and of a foft pale buff colour. Round the margin it

is decorated with upright pellucid points, which look like

hairs to the naked eye, but, on being a little magnified, I

found them to be thin, tranfparent films, broad at the bafe,
where they adhere to the verge of the cup, and terminating in

a point at top. The plant lhrinks much, and becomes tough
in drying.
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PEZIZA concavo rugofa auriformis. Lyn. Syjl. Nat. Mur. CXXXI.

p. 23. Tramella auricula. Sp. PI. 1625. Hudfon Angl. auricula.

563. Gleditjch, p. 39, No. 3. Sterb- Theat. t. 27, Jig. H.
ReIban, Flor. 466, No. 97 r . Mich. nov. Gen. t. 66, Jig. 1.

EARED PEZIZA.
TAB. CVII.

HpHIS adheres to the bark of old elder and willow trees, by* a fmall central root or umbilical cord. The whole plant
is of a dark olive colour, and afTumes great variety of fhapes,

depending on its age, or the drynefs or moiftnefs of the air.

When young, and in a moift ftate, it is frequently turbin-

fhaped, as at a. when further advanced in growth, in rainy

weather, it is greatly extended in magnitude, becomes lobed

and undulated; the lobes lying over one another. The fub-

ftance quaking and gelatinous, of a dufky kind of olive

colour, and two or three, fometimes four inches in diameter j

it appears in this ftate, as at b. In dry fealbns it flirinks up,
and becomes of a coal black colour, as at c. The upper fide

is conftantly fmooth ; the under lide has a kind of hairinefs or

granule upon it, which gives a gentle afperity to the touch.

Hudson makes it a Tramella, as did Linn^us in fome

of his works. Do not the Tremellce and the Pezizce touch

one another in this plant ?

Grows about Halifax, but is rare. The fpecimen here

figured and defcribed, I gathered on the bark of an old willow

tree, by Red-Beck, near Shibden-Hall, in February, 1789.
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CXXXII. PE2IZA plana margine convxo pilofo. Sp. PL 1651. Mich.
fcutellata. Gen.zoj, t. $6, Jig. 19. Scbcef. Fung. t. 284.. Ray Syn.

p. 18, t. 24, y^. 3. Relhan Flor. 466, No. g6g. Hudfon

Angl. 637, 14. Lightfoot Scot. 1053, 8.

CILIATED
T A CVIII.

P E Z I Z A.

FIG. I.

/"T"
V HJS grows moil commonly on cow's dung, in the fields,

** fometimes on rotten wood, or on mofs in a moift and

putrid ftate. Its firft appearance is like a poppy feed, of a

pale orange colour ; the prominent part covered with ftiff up-

right hairs, when a little magnified, appearing as at a. foon

the top opens, as at b. when the hairs, which before feemed

to cover the whole top, are found to adhere to the verge of the

cup only; and the lhape of the whole imitates a globular

goblet. As it advances in growth, the rim expands, falls

back; and the difk becomes flat, only a little elevated at the

margin. The plant is of a reddifh orange colour.

Grows in fields about Halifax, plentifully.

cxxxrii.

aerulea.

PEZIZA plana, marginibu's obtufis cilioris.

BLUE PEZIZA.
TAB. CVIII. F I G. II.

'HpHIS beautiful Peziza adheres, by a fmall central root, to
-*

putrid wood in moift places. The outfide is black and

fmooth ; the infide of a bright blue. The margin a little

paler and obtufe, being furrounded with foft pale-coloured
hairs. The two large figures are magnified.

I do not know that this plant has before been figured or

defcribed. I gathered thefe fpecimens under the fir trees, at

Burks-Hall, near Halifax, in October, 1782.
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PEZIZA acaulis, difco viridis, margine nigris.

GREEN PEZIZA.

109

TAB. CIX. FIG. I.

'TpHIS pretty Peziza adheres to decaying oak leaves, by its

* whole under fide. The difk is of a dark green colour.

The margin broad in proportion, and black. The figures, on
the leaf, are the natural fize; the two feparate ones are magni-
fied. 1 faw this plant, in abundance, on the fallen decaying
leaves in North-Dean, in December, 1785, when this figure
was taken. I find no account of it amongft authors.

CXXXIV.

'viridis.

PEZIZA acaulis, difco fufcis, marginibus elevatis pallidis.
CXXXV

fufia.
'

BROWN PEZIZA.
TAB. CIX. F I G. II.

'~p
vHIS grows on dunghills, when they become dry by long

-*
lying unmoved. The difk is of a flrong brown. The fub-

fiance of the plant thin, adhering by its whole bafe, except the

margin ; which is entire, a little elevated, thin, and of a pale
kind of olive colour. I find no proper account of this fpecies.

Lightfoot, in his Flora Scotica, p. 1054, after his

defcription of the Peziza fcutellata, adds,
"

It varies of a
"

yellow and brownifh colour, and fometimes with a naked
"

margin, destitute of hairs ;" but my plant is quite diftincl

from the Pezizafcutellata, in any of its ftates or ftages. I

have met with it in feveral places about Halifax, but not in

great plenty.

R
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C L A V A R I A.

*
indivifcc.

CXXXVI. CLAVARIA clavceformis fimplijjima. Sp. PL 1651. Schaef.

fiftilaris. Fung, t.iji. Vaill. Paris, t.j,Jig.$. Micb. Gen- t. 5,

6, 7, 9, 10, 1 1. Scbeuchzar Iter, alp 1, p. 29, t. 3, Jig. 3.

SIMPLE CLAVARIA.
TAB. CX.

TT has a brown fibrous root, which produces fometimes one
*

fingle, fometimes a great number of, club-ihapen plants.
It varies extremely in fize and colour; its height is generally
two or three inches, its thicknefs about that of a duck's quill.
Sometimes it is of a pure white, but varies through all the

gradations of yellow, from a pale tinge to a deep ftrong golden
or orange colour. It is of a waxlike fubftance, eafily breaking
between the fingers. The feperate plants are moft commonly
fimple, and terminate in an obtufe point ; but they are fome-
times bifid or forked, as expreffed in the figure.

On moors amongft mofs, where it generally grows fingle, I

have feen fpecimens four or five inches high. It is a very
common plant on dry banks and in barren pafture grounds,
about Halifax. Authors have made many imaginary fpecies, from
the various appearances of this plant. Vid. Hudson's Flora

Angelica, p. 638.
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CLAVARIA clavata petiolata.
CXXXVH.

gracilis.

SLENDER CLAVARIA.
TAB. CXI. FIG. I.

T Believe this plant has been coniidered as a variety of the laft,
-* but is at once diftinguifhed, by having a foot-ftalk effen-

tially different, in colour and texture, from the club which it

fuftains. The club is an inch in length, of a duiky white,

and, like the other Clavaria, is of a wax-like appearance.
The item is half an inch long ; it is fmooth, pellucid, and of

a colour a little darker than the ftem-. The plant never grows
larger than is expreffed in the figure, a- is a plant magnified.
b. a longitudinal fe&ion of the fame. Grows in ihady places
in garden-ground, which has lately been dug;

—in Mrs. Gay-
gill's garden, at Sha, abundantly; where I gathered the •

ipecimens here figured and defcribed, in October, 1786.

CLAVARIA clavata intigerrima comprejfa obtiifa. Sp. PI. CXXXVIII.

1652. Scheef. Fung. t. 327. Hudfon Angl. 638, 3. ophioglof.

Relkan, Flor. 467, No. 974. Lightfoot, Scot- 'ioi}S, 4.
J'°ides -

BLACK CLAVARIA.
TAB. CXI. F I G. II.

/

~y
,,HIS has a fmall hard root, furnifhed with fhort fibres.

-" The plant is two or three inches high, (lender towards

the root ; the clubbed part greatly increafing in thicknefs, and

terminates very bluntly at the top. While young it is folid with-

in, and fmooth on the outfide
-,

as it advances in growth it be-

comes hollow within, as at a- afterwards the fubftance fhrinks,

and the furface becomes depreffed, fulcated, or wrinkled. The
colour is at all times black on the outfide, the infide white.

Grows in moift paftures, amongft grafs, in feveral places
about Halifax-

R 2
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CXXXIX. CLAVARIA ftipite elongata, capillaria, c'lavula terminali fub-elongata

gyrans. cylindrica terminis utroque oblongata. Relban Flor. App. oh. p. 29.
No. 1 102.

TWISTED CLAVARIA.
TAB. cxn. FIG. I.

IT
adheres to fmall twigs and branches of trees, when fallen in moid

places and become putrid. It adheres to them by the curved bafe

of the Item, without vifible fibres. The ftem is the thicknefs of an

hair, and more than half an inch long; it is of a blackifh colour

under the eye, but between the eye and the light, of a beautiful crim-

fon ; it is upright and fmooth while the plant is in vigour, foon after it

is taken> up it dries, becomes comprefTed and twitted, as at a. The
club is white, half an inch long, obtufe above and below, as exprefled
on the plate. It is magnified, in different degrees, at b. b.

I gathered thefe fpecimens in a moid place, near Lee-Beck, half a

mile from Halifax, October 22, 1788.

CXL. CLAVARIA ramis confertis ramojijfimis fajligiotis obtufis luteis. Sp.

afiigiata.
PI- 1652. Schcef.Fung. t. 270, 172, 174. Ray Syn. t. 24, fig. 5.

LOW CLAVARIA.
TAB. CXII. F I G. II.

THIS
arifes fingly or in clufters, from a very fmall root, which is

furnifhed with numerous downy fibres. The branches are fmall

near the bafe, increafing in thicknefs upwards, and, in their afcent, are

divided and fubdivided into numerous branches, all of which are

lopped off* at top, with a broad termination, which is often decorated

with fmall rifing points round the margin. Sometimes the margin is

dentated or crenated, it is moft commonly of a yellow or golden
colour, but fometimes varies to white or purple.

Grows in barren paftures, about Halifax. Does not the figure
in Vaill. Paris, t. 8. fig. 4. which he calls Clavaria coralloides, belong
to this plant?
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CLAVARIA ramis confertis ramojiffimis inoequalibus. Sp. PL CXLI.

1652. Scbaf. Fung. t. 17 j, 176, 177, 285, 288. fount
cora!/si^

Injl. t. 332, fig. B. Sterb. Theat. t.11, Jig. A. C. D.

CORAL CLAVARIA.
TAB. CXIII.

/"T"SHIS, from one common root, which is brown and fur-
-* nifhed with many fibres, fends up numerous branches,

large at the bafe, and repeatedly divided and fubdivided into

innumerable leffer ones, each of which terminates at top
in three or four tooth-like fegments, of equal height. The
whole plant is fometimes as large as a Colefore.

It varies greatly in colour, being white, purple, yellow, or

olive-coloured; the laft of which is moil frequent in this

neighbourhood.*&*

Grows in feveral woods about Halifax, in October.

Lightfoot fays, it is reputed to be one of the befl of the

fungus tribe, for the Table % and is eaten by the Germans, under

the name of Ziegenbert.

The yellow fpecimen figured on my plate, at c. has been

coniidered as a variety of this plant, (See Fail/. Paris) but I

think it belongs to the Clavaria jojligiota, as before men-
tioned.
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CXLII. CLAVARIA ramis ramofis inaqualibus luteis. Sp. PL 1654.

mufcoides. Schcef. Fung, t. [73. Sterb. Tbeat. t. i'i. B. Ray Angl.
t- 24, fig. 7. Hudjon Angl 640, 8. Relhan Flor. 468,
No- 977• Lightfoot, Scot- 1062, 9. Bitlliard, pi. zb^

FORKED CLAVARIA.
T A B.' CXIV.

rTAHIS, from a brown fibrous root, fends up the plants fome-
"* times iingle, as b. c. d. fometimes they rife in clutters or

bundles, from a fmall contracted bafe, as at a- in both cafes

the branches are divided, in afubdicholomofe order, and always
with a forked termination. Sometimes the grains of thefe

terminal forks are of equal, fometimes of unequal length ;

fometimes they diverge at their origin, and converge near the

point. The whole plant is of a fine gold colour while frefh,

turning brown in decay. It varies in height from one to four

or five inches.

It is a very common plant in cold dry pafture grounds,
about Halifax, in September and Oftober.

I have ieen large luxuriant fpecimens of this plant, the fize

of a man's fift; the branches much fwelled at the divarications,

fhort, and much entangled together, but all united at the

bale, and iffuing from one fmall root.
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CLAVARIA fubramofa ereSfa alba, CXLIII.

elegant,

ELEGANT CLAVARIA.
TAB. CXV.

'T^HIS plant, from an hard, brown, fibrous root, rifes per-*
pendicularly to the height of four or five inches. Some-

times it is fimple and undivided, the furface wrinkled tranf-

verfly, and funk in longitudinal furrows, with alternate ridges ;

the whole of an elegant club-fhape, as in the two middle

figures. Sometimes it is branched in a beautiful manner, in

imitation of an hand, a flower, the horn of a rein deer, &c.
&c. all the divifions terminating obtufely.

In both ftates, while frefh and growing, it is of a pure

filvery white j and, when viewed between the eye and the

light, looks like, in fubftance and texture, the fineft virgin
wax. In decay it changes to a pale brown colour, withers,
and foon difappears.

Grows in plenty, under the fir trees about Fixby-Hall, in,

September; I have not found it elfewhere.
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LYCOPERDON.
LYCOPERDON ghbo/um folidiufculum lacerum centra farinefiero radice infiruclum. Sp.

PI. 1653. Hall. Hi/?. 219, I. Sterb. Fung. t. 32, fig. B. B. B^. Lycoperdon
fpadiceum. Schaf. Fung. t. 188. Dick/on Crypt, faf. I. p. 25. Mich Gen. t. 99.
fig. 2, 3, 4. Lycoperdon aurentium. Bulliard, pi. 270. Vaill. Paris, t. 16.

fig. 5, 6, 7. 8.

SUBTERRANEOUS PUFF-BALL.
TAB. CXVI.

THIS
Puff-Ball fometimes grows to a confiderable fize, under ground. I have

fometimes found it the iize of fig. a. in the plate ; it is then deftitute of proper
roots, but emits here and there an hairlike fibre from its furface ; it is then of a brown
colour on the outfide, rough to the touch, and the furface fometimes covered with

papilla: ; fometimes marked with furrows, which imitate a rude kind of network, or

covered with angular warts, of various irregular fides ; fometimes fmooth, as at a. a
in this ftate it is firm and folid, fo as to refill: the ftrongeft preffure between the hands.
The bark is very thick, and its fubftance white. The internal fubftance of the plant of
a milk colour, and a \ery clofe texture.

When it arifes above the furface, thofe fibres which chance to be loweft, form them-
felves into a root, as at b. c. d. the plant increafes in growth, and the figures on its bark
are proportionably enlarged ; it ail'umes a variety of colours, when expofed to the air,

as yellow, green, brown, reddiih, &c. &c. When further grown, the milk colour

changes to a purple, and is beautifully netted with black veins; at laft it changes quite
black. I have obferved it in all thefe Hates, in various places in this neighbourhood.

In its fmooth ftate it is the Lycoperdon fipadkeous of Sch^ffer ; when covered with

rifing warts it makes the Lycoperdon aurentium of Bulliard, and the Lycoperdon of

Vaillant, t, 16, fig. 8.

The bark never breaks, as in the Dully Puff-Balls; it is perforated in many places

by (mMficorabeii, which feed in great numbers upon the internal fubftance ; by means
of which infecls, the feeds are, probably, conveyed into the earth, for the production
of future plants. In Bulliard's figure, a fine conjectural fmoke arifes from one of
thefe perforations.
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LYCOPERDON fubrotundum, lacerato dthifcens. Sp. PL cxlv.

1656. SchceJ. Fung. t. 184, 185, 186, 187, 189, 190, bovijia.

191, 292, 293, 294, 295. Marjiglii Hiji. Fung. Carr.

Jig. 1, 2. Mag. monjlrofa. Mich. Gen. t. 97, 98. Vaill.

Paris, t. 16, Jig. 4. t. 12, Jig. 15, 16. Relhan, Flor. 469,
No. 979. Lightfoot, Scot. 1067, 2. HudJ'on Angl. 642, 4.

VARIABLE PUFF-BALL.
TAB. CXVII.

HPHE varieties of this plant in lize, figure, colour, and fur-
^

face, are almoft endlefs. In the annexed plate, I have
felected fuch fubjeds, as I thought mod likely to give an idea

of the plant in all its ftates. The eight figures before us,

being mixed and blended together as they are in Nature, will

exhibit almoft, endlefs forms ; but to give particular defcrip-
tions of each is not neceffary.

Schteffer, in his HiJlory of FunguJfes, has bellowed

eleven large plates on this fpecies, and has copied many of its

varieties in near fifty elegant figures. In the Floras of Rel-
han, Hudson, Lightfoot, &c. the Synonyma of former

authors are, with much care, applied to thofe varieties, which

they refpeclively were meant to difcriminate.

The beft fpecific character of diftinction iri the fpecies, is,

its being furrounded with three feparate coverings; the firft of

thefe is infeparably connected with the pith or fubfiance of the

plant; the fecond is a tough, leathery, fmooth coat; the third

or outermoft, a foft epidermis, eaiily rubbed off; and it is in

thefe epidermi only, that thofe varieties of figures, we obferve

on the furface of the plants, have their exiflence.

This character, however, muff be attended to, while the

plants are growing and in a ftate of vigour; for afterwards the

epidermis, with its figures, falls off, vanifhes, and leaves the

plant quite fmooth in its lafi ftages.

S
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CXLVI. LYCOPERDON bivohatum, primum album denique nigrum.

globojum.

GLOBE PUFF-BAL L.

TAB. CXVIII.

T Am defirous to diftinguifh this plant from the Lycoperdon*
bovijla, for the following reafons : In that it is furrounded

with two covers only ; the leathery coat, which furrounds and

adheres to the pith, and a foft downy epidermis, which is

eafily rubbed off, but is never diftinguifhed with any kind of

figures on its furface : In that it is conftantly of a globular

figure, of a mow white colour, till at maturity, and turns

black in decay; and in that it constantly grows amongft grafs
in meadow or pafture ground, and is never found in woods, or

in company with the Lycoperdon bovifta, in any of its Ihapes.
A flice cut off, and turned down at the top of one of the

figures, fhews the colour of the pith, while the plant is frefh ;

afterwards the downy covering falls off, the other coat

lacerates, with a wide mouth, as in the upper figure ; turns

black, and remains in this irate, full of a black fmoky pow-
der, for many weeks.

It is a very common plant in the fields, in this part of

Yorkjlnre ; may, while young, be eaten withfafety; and has

a tafte much like that of the common mufhroom.

The powder is ufed here, for flenching blocd, in fmall

new wounds.
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LYCOPERDON cortice farinaque purpurea. Sp. PI. 1654. Schaf.Fung. t. 193. CXLVII.

Lycoferdcn epipbyllum, Hud/on Angl. 645, 14.
fpider.drum.

R ED PUFF-BALL.
TAB. CXIX. FIG. I.

THE fpecimens before me, grow on heaps of Bryumfcoparium, which have been

fome time dead, and are turning to a wet mould; or vegetable earth.

The figure is round or oval, in fome oblong, or pointed on one fide. The external

covering, in the young plants, is of a foft fubftance, and a reddifh colour; in the older

fpecimens, this outer covering is fallen off, and the inner is of a moufe colour, and a

mining furface. The root confifts of two or three downy filaments, by which it adheres

to the foft fpungy matter upon which it grows. On being touched, or gently preffed, it

ejects a fine dull or powder, of a pale pink colour, from various fmall perforations in

feveral parts of the furface. This powder, under Cuff's firft magnifier, appeared
to be a fpherical feed. Grows in woods about Halifax.

A N

HISTORY of FUNGUSSES,
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R I A.

* with frmple naked fph<erul,t.

SPH-.'ERIA diformis iiarie-coloris carne alto. Dicifon Crypt , /as. 1, p.2$. Murr. Syjl.

981. Hall. Hijt. 2178. Gleichen Suppl. t.6. Relban Flor. Append. 34, No. 1057 .

CABBAGE
TAB. CXIX.

S P H JE R I A.

F I G. II.

THIS
grows on the leaves of cabbage, when in a moift, decayed ftate, and reduced

to a kind of flippery mucilage ; they are found, in the greateft plenty, where

feveral folds of the leaves lie over each other, and grow on every fold. In their firft

rlage they are white, gelatinous, tranfparent, and the fize of a muftard feed, as at a.

from which they change to a reddifh brown, of various degrees, as is exprefied in the

figure. When full grown they are the fize of a lentil, and turn quite black: As it ap-

proaches decay, it becomes hollow in the centre, as at d. Its root is a fingle white fila-

ment.' a 1 It is very common about Halifax.
S 2

CXLVIII.

brajjicte.
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CXLIX. SPHiERIA /implex aggregata coccinea minima. Dickfon Crypt, fas. i,

p. 22. Weigel, p. 45, /, 2, fig. 11. RelhanFlor. Append, alt. p. 31,
No. 1 105.

mon.

MULBERRY
TAB. CXX.

SPH£RIA.
FIG. I.

IT
adheres to the decaying bark of fallen elm trees, by a narrow bafe

or claw, of an hard firm fubftance, and of a red colour. The
teparatefpbarulte are naked, or without common cover

; they are not

properly globular, but rather turban-lhaped, adhering by a narrow
bale, as at/. A fingle fph^rula, laid open in two directions and magni-
fied, is feen at d. e. A clufter, cut perpendicularly through the centre
and a little magnified, appeared as at c.—a. b. is the natural fize. At
its firft appearance it is of a golden or orange colour

•,
when full grown»

a deep bloody fcarlet; turning quite black in decay.
Found in great plenty about Halifax, in January and February.

CL.

glauca.

SPHiERIA nuda fpharula turbinata extus glauca
—intus alba.

caruleo—ngiricans. Relhan Flor. p. 424, No. 847.

Lichen

SEA-GREEN SPH^RIA.
TAB. CXX. F I G. II.

THIS
Sphseria, like the laft, is naked, and without common cover.

The fpharula are turban-fhaped, as at b. they are of a glaucus
colour on theoutfide, and white within ; cut open and magnified, they
appeared as at d. e.f. while young they are full of a white jelly, like
the reft of the genus; when old the turbinated top fhrinks down, turns

black, and becomes hollow, as at c. The fpharula, in this ftate, have
been accepted for the Shields, by thofe who chufe to call the plant a
Lichen.

Grows on Braham-Moor, near Leeds. The Lichen coeruka nigricans,

of Lightfoot, he fays, is befet with numerous black convex tubercles or
warts ; this plant I have feen, and believe it to be a variety of the L. atro

albus, of the fame author. Lightfoot fa iv not the fruclification of atro
albus ; I have feen them, andfound them to be perfect Shields, of a-reddiffi
colour.
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SPHiERIA Jimplex, ovata fanguinea apice perforata.

BLOOD-COLOURED SPH^RIA.

CLI.

fangitines.

T
TAB. CXXI. FIG. I.

kHIS Sphaeria grows on putrid wood ; great numbers grow
in clofe neighbourhood, but do not in any wife adhere to

one another. They are oval or egg-fhaped; the bafe being
broader than the top. Each has a perforation in the top, and

is about the fize of a poppy feed, as in the lower figure; the

other figures {hew them, as they appeared when magnified,
and cut both perpendicularly and horizontally. The colour, on

the outfide, is a deep, bright, bloody hue ; the furface fhining
with a glofs, like polifhed coral ; the infide and the feeds are

white. This fpecimen grew on putrid wood, befide the

fpring of Elin-Cragg-IVell, at Bell-Bank, near Bingley, in '

June, 1786.

SPH^RIA Jimplex, glohofa virida cortice granulata, granula CLII.

fujca. i/irdis.

GREEN SPHiERIA.
TAB. CXXI. F I G. II.

/~T~VHIS is about the fize of a white muftard feed ; when
*

growing, of a frefh green colour; when dry, a pala
brown. It is of a globular figure; adhering, by a fmall point
at the bafe, to fmall flicks, Items of plants, &c. when in a

ftate of decay. The furface is ftudded, at equal distances, with

fmall brown grains, in which I could not perceive any pores.
In this, as well as the laft, the young plants are full of a white

gelly, which, when they are at full growth, changes to a dry

powder.
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CLIII. SPH^RIA /implex, globcfa nigra nitida. Sphceria'aggregata. RelharL

hombardka. Flor. 35, No. 1061. Lycoyerdon nigrum. Lightfoot Scot. 1069,
t- 31, fig. inf- Mich - Gem ~t. 54, ora. 37, fig. 4.

GUNPOWDER SPH.ERIA.
TAB. CXXIL F I G. II.

THESE
are globubar grains, of a fhining black colour, growing

clofe together in vaft numbers, and fo aptly reiembling fine gun-
powder, that, when I firft law the plant, I was for a moment aftu
deceived with it. I firft found it on the root of a large afh tree, the
trunk of which had been fawn off clofe by the ground; it covered
almoft the whole furface, in one fingle ftratum ; the plants being fepa-
rate, or not adhering to one another.

Grows moft frequently on the end of the grain, on flumps of trees ;

rarely on the- fide of the grain. The old plants are perforated in the

'

centre, and white within.

* *
aggregate^ covered Jpharulce.

CL1V. SPH.ZERIA acaulis, aggregate nigra nitida.

ikpreffa.

DEPRESSED SPH^RIA.
T A B. CXXII. FIG. 1.

THIS
is of an intenfe black colour, the furface fhining, the figure

generally oblong or oval, fometimes irregular. It is of an hard

fubftance, and the rotundance of the black fphierula;, which are lodged
under the bark or common cover, make the furface feem as if covered
with low fmooth warts. The fubftance of the common cover is firm
and hard, and internally of a fair white; and is replete with fphasrulas,
which are of a glofiy black.

It differs from the Spharia tuberculofa, in being of a black colour,
in being a larger plant, in its compreffed figure, in that the bark is

internally white, in that the iphferulas are more numerous, and in that
it grows on the external, not internal, rind or bark of fallen and decay-
ing branches of trees.
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SPHi^RIA acaulis aggregatis tuberculojis Jujcis, Jphcerula con- CLV-

coloris, Lycoperdon nigrum. Hudjon, Angl. 644. Dil. tuherculof*.
'

Mufc. t. 18, Jig. 7. Mich. Gen. t. 54, ord. 11, Jig. 2.

Hall.HiJl. 2184.

TUBERCULOUS SPH^RIA.
TAB. CXXIII. F 1 G. I._

npHIS is conftantly of a brown colour, both within and
-"- without ; is the fize of a lentil, very prominent, or much

raifed from the furface of the bark on which it grows, which
is moft commonly that of the hazel tree, when its branches are

far advanced in decay. It always grows on the inner bark, and

burfts the outer one to make itfelf way. The fphaerulae or little

fpheres, are arranged, at equal diftance, under the bark or

common cover, as is exprefled in the magnified figures. The

figure in the centre is a iingle fphserulae, cut horizontally and

magnified. It is a common plant in woods and hedges about

Halijax.

SPH^PTA acaulis aggregatis globojis cinereis, rugojis tnagnis.

ROUGH S P H JE R I A.

T A B. CXXIII. FIG. II.

'Tf^HE fize of this is from a quarter to half an inch in
-* diameter ; it is covered with a bark of a brownifh afh-

colour. It is rough to the touch, by reafon of numerous
minute tubercles with which it is covered. The fubflance is

as hard and firm almoft as dry wood ; it is brown within, and

the little fpheres or feed veffels are too minute for the inflec-
tion of the naked eye. When a little magnified they appeared
as in the lower figure. Grows on the bark of dead and

fallen elm branches. I believe this plant to be fpecifically
diitinct from the laft. The fpecimen here figured and defcribed

grew in Soutfjowram, near Halifax.

clvl

rugofa.
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CLVir. SPH7ERIA acaulis aggrcgatis oblongisjulcatis. Lichen fcriptus
jhkata. var B. Lightfoot, Scot. p. 80 1.

FURROWED SPH^RIA.
TAB. CXXIV.

npHIS is a fmall, black, oblong tubercle, the fize of a fmallA
flea; it is prominent, and has a deep furrow along the

back, from end to end, by which it feems as if cloven in two,
but the halves are joined together at the bafe. a. is the natural
fize of the plant; at b. it is magnified till the black pun&ures,
which indicate the fphaerulas underneath, are vilible; at c. it

is cut horizontally, and laid open, to mew the difpofition of
the' iphaerulas, or little fphasrical feed veflels ; at d. it is cut per-
pendicularly for the fame purpofe. The plant, under the
double magnifier, appeared like a bivalve fhell, when clofed

and fcen in front.

Grows about Halifax, in feveral places, on twigs and
branches of am trees, when in decay.

Poffibly the Lichens, fcriptus and hebraicus, may belong to

this Genus; but of this I have not made fufficient obfervation,
nor whether thefe two are only varieties of the above.
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SPHiERIA acaulls, aggregata fabtomentofa. An fphceria to- CLVIII.

montofa. Relhan, Flor. Afp. alt. p. 31, No. 1 107? oiduaa.

COVERED SPH^RIA.
TAB. CXXV.

HpHE whole clufter is about thefize of a brown muftard feed,
-* and adheres, by its bafe, to the furface of the inner bark

of dead branches, forcing its way through the outer. While

young it is covered with a foft downy or cottony matter, of a

dead white colour; which cover falls off in the progrefs of

growth, and leaves the aggregate naked, and of a mining
black. The plants are figured of their natural fize at a.—at

b. and c. they are magnified in two different degrees, to (hew

their appearance while furrouhded, at the bafe, with the outer

bark of the wood on which they grow; at d. the outer bark is

removed, to give a diftincl: fide view of the whole aggregate;
this is ftill further magnified :

—at c. a fingle Sphaeria is further

magnified, to ihew the difpofition of the fphaerulas or feed

vefTels. Thefe fphaerula?, when I opened them, were fome of

them full of a pale coloured gelly, others had a black duft, and

fome feemed to be empty.

I found it growing in great plenty, on fallen decaying
branches of feveral kinds of trees, in Bradley-Woods, near

Elland, in February, 1789.
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I

CLIX. SPH./ERIA aggregata, fubcompojita irregularis perforata

petfufa. virefcens. Weigel, Obf.Bot. p. 46, No. 9, t. 2, Jig. 15.
Weber, Spicil. Gott. p. 282. iVb. 298. Lichen pertufus.
Linn. Mentif. PL Anno 1767, />. 131, No. 82. Dillen.

Mufc. t. 1%, Jig. 9. M?V/6. G^«. /. 52, on/. 32, H, I, K,
L, M. Relhan, Flor. 421, Afo. 838. Hudfon Angl. 525,
11. Lightfoot, Scot- 802,5. Sphaeria pertufa. Hagen,
Hiji. Lichen. Pruf. p. XLIX.

PIERCED SPHAERIA.
TAB. CXXVI.

'TpHIS grows on the barks of afh trees, in patches of various
"*

figures, and, according to its age, from an inch to a foot

in diameter. It is, whilft young and growing, of a greenifh
afh colour ; when old or dried, of a pale dufky afh colour.

It confifls of numerous Sphaeria cloie thruft together, the

largeft occupying the middle part j their fize gradually

diminifhing towards the margin, on every fide. Each feparate

Sphaeria, of the general aggregate, contains from two to fix

fphaerulae, at firft filled with a white gelly, afterwards with
black feeds ; and after the difcharge of thele feeds, the empty
vefTels remain open for many months. The plant is figured of
its natural fize, as it grew on a piece of afh bark, at a. A few

feparate Sphaeria, before the opening of the feed vefiels, are

magnified at b. A fingle one is cut horizontally, and laid open
at e. to fhew the white fubfiance of the plant within, and the

difpofition of the black fphaerulae, as they lie imbedded in it.

At c. a fingle one is magnified, to fhew the open vefiels as they
abide after the difcharge of their contents.—d. is a vertical

fe&ion, when the feeds are ready to be difcharged.

Grows abundantly, on the barks of living afh trees, in the

neighbourhood of Halifax.
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SPHiERIA acaulis, fubglobofafolkaria glabra. Tramella pur-
'

CLX.

purea. Sp. PL 1628. Dill. Mufc. t.iS,fg-2. Mich. miniattt .

Gen- t. 95, Jig. 3. Sphaeria convexaminiatahirjuta. Hall.

Hijl. 2189.

PINK-COLOURED SPH^RIA.
TAB. CXXVII. FIG. I.

'HpHIS is the fize of a white muftard feed, of a fpherical
*•

figure, and of a colour between red and pink. It is at

firft fmooth, hard, and folid; as it advances, a thin filmy or

downy epidermis is thrown off, under which very minute

fphaerulae may fometimes be found ; after the difcharge of

this covering, the plant remains for fome time with a downy
furface. It is reprefented of its naturul fize at a. and b- The
other figures mew it magnified in two degrees, and cut in two
directions. It is a very common plant on decaying bark,

about Halifax.

***
ftalhed.

SPH./ERIA nivea, plana, pimttis nigricantibus. Hall. Hijl.
CLXI -

2 1 84. Peziza turbinata truncata, dijco punctata- Lin. truncal.

Sp. PI. 1650. Relban, Flor. 464, No- 964. Hud/on,

Angl- 634, 4. Lightjoot, Scot. 1050, 4.

LOPPED SPHiERIA.
TAB. CXXVII. F I G. II.

rT"^HIS Sphaeria is top-fhaped, lopped off above where it is

•*
white, and marked with'numerous fmall black punctures.

The ftem or rifing part is black ; the fubftance of the plant
within is white ; under each of the black punctures on the

furface is lodged a black fphaerulae. The fedlion at a. fhews

the difpofition of thefe fphaerulae. b. is a fmall particle more

highly magnified, to fhew the manner in which the feeds are dif-

charged. The fubftance of the whole is dry, tough, and elaftic.

Grows on dry dunghills, about Halifax, in Winter and

Spring.
T 2
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CLXII. SPPLERIA clavata integerrima rubra, capite tuberculato*

miliiaris. Clavaria milkaris. Sp. PI. 1652. Clavaria indivifa

Jlavefcens plicata. Far. B. Hall. Hifl. 2024. Hudfon,

Angl. 634, 2.

MILITARY SPH^RIA.
TAB. CXXVIII.

/T"-VHE colour of the head or club, is a bright orange or
*•

golden fcarlet. The little fphaerulae, which are lodged
under the rind or common cover, caufe fmall prominences on
the furface of the club. While the plant is young, thefe fmall

globular veifels are full of a white tranfparent gelly, which
afterwards changes to a dry powder the feed of the plant, and
which is difcharged through a fmall pore or aperture, in the

external fide of the fphaerulae.

The internal fubftance of the club and ftera is foft, of a

fungous fubftance, of a golden colour, and is eafily divided

into fmall mining filaments.

The root is an hard tubercle at the bafe of the flem, and

is furnifhed with brown fibres.

Grows in this neighbourhood, in garden ground, under the

fhadow of plants, &c. but is rare.
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SPH./ERIA fubramofa, apicibus albidis, bafts nigris hirfutis. CLXIII
Clavaria digitata. Sp. PL 1652. Vel Clavaria hypoxyIon, di

.

ib.ib^z. Hudfon, Angl. 639. Scheef.Fung. ^.328. Var.

Ligbtfoot, Scot. 1058, 1059, 5, 6. Sphaeria digitata.

Relhan, Flor. p. 437, 988, et ib. 989.

FINGERED SPH^RIA.
TAB. CXXIX.

/T~VHIS Sphaeria is a year or upwards, from its fpringing up
-* to its decay. In September and October the moots ap-

pear, they are then covered with a white farinaceous powder,
on the upper part ; they are of various forms, fometimes plain
and fimple, tapering to a long extended point, growing in bun-

dles, as at a. fometimes they are fimple or forked, and rife

to the height of five inches, obtufe at the top, and nearly of

equal thicknefs throughout, as at d. fometimes they are two
or three inches high, the fummits comprefied, palmated, di-

gitated, tridented, or forked ; in all thefe flates they are

covered, near the top, with the above-mentioned white pow-
der, which continues upon them from Oclober till March,
and no fphaerulae are in that fpace of time difcoverable. In

this fiate it is the Clavaria hypoxylon of the Botanifts.

In April and May the white powder turns grey and vanifhes,

the extremities of the upper divifions alio wither and decay :

The fphaerulae are now formed, and they continue to grow
till after Midfummer; and, being lodged near the furface,

have the appearance of tubercles on the outfide of the plant,
as at e.f. g. One of thefe is obliquely cut off, and magnified
at h. to fhew the arrangement of the black fphaerulae, as they
are lodged in the tough, dry, white, elaftic fubftance of the

plant. In this ftate it makes the Clavaria digitata of the

Florijl&; foon after which it fheds the feed and perilhes.
In both fiates it is covered with fiifF black hairs near the

bafe; the root fometimes infinuates itfelf between the bark and

the wood, as at c.

I have obferved the plant in all thefe dates, for a fucceflion

of years.
• " Is not the white powder a Male Flower ?
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CLXIV. SPH./ERIA fiipitata, ftipite flavo cylindrico, pileo ovato caftaneo

agarici. punElato fubgeminato, radix tubrofo bivolvato intern nigro. Flora
formia. Danica, faf. 9, p. 8, t. 540.

AGARIC SPH^RIA.
TAB. CXXX.

OF
this lingular, curious, and very rare plant, on the fifteenth

of October, 1786, I gathered the five fingie fpecimens, which
are exactly figured on the upper part of plate 130. I brought
them, (hut up in a tin box, amongft other Fungi, and on opening
the box the following morning, I obferved a fmall gelatinous drop
in every pbre, on the furface of the pileus ;

—when, on expofing them
to the warm funfhine in my window, in the fpace of an hour the

gelatinous particles dried up, and a white powder was copioufiy dif-

charged on a piece of blue paper, upon which the plant was laid.

On the twenty-eighth of October, 1787, I faw the plant again, as

it is figured on the plate, at a, b. h. It did not, in lying by me a
whole day, make any kind of exudation from the pores ;

but the
fecond day, on being immerfed in clear fpirit of wine, the gelatinous
particles immediately began to exude

; in a few days the plant con-
tracted very much in fize, and afterwards the black turfy fubftance
fouled the fpirit, till it now appears quite black, and the plant has
loft three fourths of its original bulk.

A fection of the pileus, to (hew the difpofition of the fph^rulse

(or
rather ovie, for they are oval), is feen at e. A particle, cut off at n.

is very highly magnified at k.—0. 0. are pores on the furface, which
communicate with the ov£e within.

The root is black, and of a turfy, fpongy fubftance; it is fur-

rounded with a thick volva, which is of the fame fubftance with, and
a continuation of, the item. This volva is furrounded by another,
which is dry, hufky, and of a brownifh green or greenifh brown.
This outer volva is attached to the inner one, by a few radical fibres.

The ftem while young is folid and fmooth, when old becomes
fiftular, furrowed, and a little twined : In both ftates it is foft, pliable,
and eafily fplits in yellow fhiriing filaments. It turns black and rots in

decay.

Grows in Ramflm-Wood^ below Higbfield, near Halifax,
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****
leafy.

CLXV-

foliacea.

SPH^ERIA umbilicata punctata Jupra fub-virida infra fulva.
Lichen miniatus- Sp- PL 1617- Dill. Mufc. t. 30, Jig.

127, 128. Mich. Gen. t. 54, ord. 36, fig. 1, 2, C, D, E, F.

Flora Danica, t. 532, Jig. 2. Hudjbn, Angl. 549, Afo. 79.

Lightfoot, p. 857, i\fo. 66.

LEAFY SPH^RIA.
TAB. CXXXI.

"T^HIS Sphaeria, from one central root or umbelical cord,
-*•

fpreads out various leaves, of an hard, tough, coriaceous

fubflance, and very different in fize, form, and colour. When
it grows on rocks, in a low, moifl, and fhady fituation, they
are extended to a confiderable breadth ; the margins lobed,

waved, gafhed in, and fometimes other fmaller ones grow upon
them ; and in rainy weather, or when immerfed in water, the

furface is of a flrong dufky green, the under fide of a fulvous

red : In this flate it is expreffed on the plate at a. When the

plant is dry the green changes to a brownifh afh colour, the

marginal lobes roll backward, but the colour of the under fide

changes not : In this ftate it is figured at c.

On very dry rocks, which are expofed to much fun and

air, the leaves are fhort, thick, hard, of a dulky olive colour,

numerous, and crowded together; thus it is feen at b. In all

thefe flates, the furface is diftinguilhed with numerous very
minute pores, which are {ecn, a little magnified, at d. Thefe

pores are the mouths or outlets of the fphaerulae, which are

lodged within the fubftance of the leaf. Thefe fphaerulae are

truly globular, of a beautiful gloffy orange colour ; containing
when young a pale coloured gelly. The internal fubflance of

the leaf is of a bright beautiful green. A particle is magni-
fied at e. to fhew the fphaerulae.

Grows upon calcaneus rocks, in Craven.
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CLXVI.

•mucedo.

CLXVII.

ctcfpitojus.

CLXVIII.

botrytis.

CLXIX.

reridus.

HISTORY of FUNGUSSES,
GROWING about HALIFAX.

M
GENUS
u c

XI.

o R.

MUCOR capjula globoja. Sp. PL 1655. Mich. Gen. t. 95, fig. 1. Flora. Dan. t. 467 ,

Jig. 4. Hudjon Angl. 646.

GREY MOULD.
TAB. CXXXII. FIG. I.

THIS
confifts of a fingle grey filament, crowned with a fmall globular grain, at firft

white and pellucid ; afterwards becomes grey and opaque ; at lalt burfts, like a

Lycoperdcn, and ejects numerous feeds. Grows on putrid fruits, &c. It is magnified
at a. and ejecting the feeds at b.

MUCOR Jiipite ramojo Jpicis tarnis. Sp. PL 1656. Hudjon Angl. 647. Mich. Gen.

*• 9»> M- 3. +•TERNATE MOULD.
TAB. CXXXII. F I G. II.

THIS
grows on putrid vegetables, in woods. It confiils of a filament, divided in

a ternate order; the extreme divifions refembling a firing of minute, white, pel-
lucid necklaces, which, when at maturity, burft, and difcharge oval feeds. Magnified
it appears as at b.

MUCOR racemojus, Botrytis Jpicata grijea, Jeminibus rotundis. Mich. Gen. p. 212,
/. 91, Jg.$.

GRAPE MOULD.
TAB. CXXXII. F I G. III.

THIS
is a filament, divided and fubdivided in an irregular manner; the extremities

of the divifions fuflaining each a grape-like duller of globular feed veffels. It

grew between the imbricated lobes of a large decaying plant of Boletus i/erficolar. Mag-
nified it appears as at a. b.

MUCOR fiipitatusfugex, Jiipite copillacio, capitulo Jparico rorido nigra puntlulo in Jum-
mitate notato. Relhan Flor. Appen. planta ultima. Pluck, t. 1 l6, fig. 7. Ray Syn.

J>. 13, No. 13. EYED MOULD.
TAB. CXXXII. F I G. IV.

THIS
grows in cluflers, and confifts of a fingle, upright, pellucid filament, four

lines high. It is pellucid and white, fuftaining a fmall globular head, like a
minute pearly drop, with a black fpot on its upper part ; which give the globe the re-

femblance of an eye in miniature.——Grows on horfe-dung, in cloudy mornings;
perifhes when the fun fhines upon it. Found in Auguft and September, in fields about

Halifax,
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MUCOR fiipitatus fugex, fttpite fupern ventricofo pellucido rorrido CLXX.

capitulo [ubrotundo -elaftico nigro, Dick/on, Crypt, faf. 1, p. 25, urceoiatus
t. 3, fig. 1. Hydrogera cryfiallina. Wiggers Fl. Holfat. p. 100.

Relhan, Flor. Append. 35, No. 1062.

PITCHER-SHAPED MUCOR.
TAB. CXXXIII. F I G.

THIS
is about two lines in height ; the ftalk or afcending part is

of a dufky yellowifh hue, and contracted near the bale, but
towards the top is fwelled, fo as to give the ftem a lengthened urn

fhape. This upper part is pellucid, and feems as if filled with dew.
The head is globular, fometimes a little deprefied, fometimes com-

prefied •,
it is of a dark finning olive colour, furrounded with a

membrane at firft, but which breaks, and the head afterwards is of a

greenifh hue, and appears downy. The feeds adhere to elaftic fila-

ments, as at a. The natural fize of the plant is feen at b. The head

uncovered at d. covered at c. A downright fection at e. The plant
more highly magnified at/.

Found in horfes or cows' dung, early in the morning. This figure
and defcription was taken in October, 1784.

MUCOR feffdis fubalbidis rnagnis, pulvere fufcis. Lycogala grifeum CLXXL

majus. Mich. Gen. t. 95, fig. 1. Scbaf. Fung. t. 195. lycogalus.

G E L L Y
TAB. CXXXIII.

MUCOR.
F I G. II.

THE
fubftance of the plant, while immature, is like a ftiff gelly 5

it is of a brown colour, and enclofed in a brown foft bag or

cover. It adheres to decaying wood, by a central umbilicus, but has

no apparent root. As the plant advances in growth it becomes more

convex, approaching to a globular figure, but comprtfied at the bafe ;

the cover becomes more firm and dry, and changes to a fair white, is

fmooth to the eye, but has a gentle afperity to the touch. When full

grown it breaks, in various irregular gafhes, and difcharges brown

globular feeds adhering to elaftic filaments, a. the young plant ;
b. the

perfect one
•,

c. is a lpecimen cut perpendicularly •,
d. the feeds.

This grew in a brew-houfe in Halifax, on an old beam, over the

pan where the worts are boild, April 21, 1788.
U
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CLXXII. MUCOR unSluofusfavus.. Sp.PL 1656. Scbcef.Fung. /• 194.

feptkus.
Mich. Gen. t. 96, Jig. 2- Flor. Dan. 778. Relban,Flor.

p. 475. No. 994. Hall. Hifi. 2133. Hudfon, Angl. 647.

Lightfoot, Scot. 1073.

FROTHY MOULD.
TAB. CXXXIV.

/TrHlS Is found in patches, of various fhapes and various
"*

fizes j fometimes as large as the palm of a man's hand,
the furface is irregular, the margin fwelled out, here and there,
into uneven and unequal lobes. I have feen fmaller fpecimens
which are white, and moft frequently of an oblong figure, as

is exprefTed on the upper blade of grafs in the plate. Thefe,
I fuppofe, are the plant in its firft ftage j when further grown,
it is of a yellow or golden colour. In both ftates it is of a

frothy fubftance, and looks not unlike Barm or Yeaft; touched
it dhTolves in a cream-like frothy fubftance. In the fpace of

. a day or two it dries, and changes to a black footy powder,
replete with globular feeds, adhering to black, downy, elaftic

filaments.

Grows in woods, on grafs and other herbage near the

ground, and appears not like a plant, but like matter that had
been accidentally fpilt there. This fpecimen grew on withered

grafs, and the low dying branch of an hedge rofe, which
were entangled together, in Woodhoufe-Wood, near Halifax,

Auguft 3, 1782.
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N D I X.

R I C I.

AGARICUS jlipitatus, fafciculofus pileo planiufcuh fufoo, Jlipite
nudo tenerrime villofo fuligonojb. Relhan, Flor. No. 942,

456. Vaill. Paris, t. 12, fig. 8, 9.

T

VELVET-STALKED AGARIC.

TAB. CXXXV.

HE root is 4>lack and hard; it is furnifhed with black

fibres, and fuftains feveral plants.

The ftem is firm, folid, the thicknefs of a fwan's quill,
often crooked or bent, and two inches high. It is white

within, but on the outfide of a very dark chocolate brown,

inclining to black ; and is covered with a very fhort velvety
down.

The gills are in three feries, few, very broad and large,

pellucid, tough, and of a yellow colour. Thole of the firft

feries not adhering to the ftem, but rounded oif at the bafe.

The pileus is cufhioned, glutinous ; the rim deflected and

acute. The colour about the centre a ftrong orange brown,

changing to a dufky gold colour ; at the margin, in decay, it

turns black, and diffolves.

The fpecimens here figured and defcribed, grew on the

flumps of fallen trees in Southowram, in February, 1789.

CLXXIIT.

njelutifes.
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CLXXIV. AGARICUS ex uno pede multiplex, pileo defuper ex Jpadiceo

 

fu/co-pallidus. flavefcente. Mich. Gen. t. 81, Jig. 2.

PALE-BROWN AGARIC.
TAB. CXXXVI.

HpHE root is fwollen, fpongy, of a foft grey brown on the
-*

outfide, and white within. It emits many brown capil-

lary fibres, and frequently fuftains feveral plants.

The item is five inches high, of a pale brown-grey colour
on the outfide. It confifts of a bark or rind, half a line in

thicknefs; which is filled with a fpongy or cottony matter, of
a pure white. It is larger! at the bafe, from whence it

diminifhes gradually upwards.

The curtain is white, of a loft downy fubftance, and foon
vanifhes. It originates in a thick foft annulus, which abides

on the ftem till the decay of the plant.

The gills are arranged in three feries ; they are narrow,
arched, thin, flexible, and white.

The pileus while young is convex, afterwards nearly flat ;

the furface vellumy, but with a few fmall fcales at the fummit,
in fome of the younger plants; the rim deflected; the colour
a pale dufky brown ; the flelh is white, foft, and fpongy.

Grows in woods about Halifax, but is rare.
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AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo margine albido, apicibus nigrus, CLXXXV.

fiipiteJijlulofo bqji plumofo. atro-albus.

BLACK and WHITE AGARIC.

TAB. CXXXVII.

'TpHE firft appearance of this Agaric, is a tuft or little plume
*• of white feathery bodies, of a very light and delicate fub-

ftance, ifTuing from a round, fibrous, brown root. From the
centre of this plume arife the pileus and ftem; the laft of
which is thereby furrounded, at its bafe, till the decay of the

plant.

The ftem is fiftular, round, and fmooth ; at firfl of a duflty
hue, approaching to black ; as it advances in growth the upper
part becomes gradually paler ; and in a full grown plant the

upper part is white. The height is about three inches ; the
fubftance eafily fplits in filaments.

The gills are arranged in three feries ; thofe of the third

often very fmall, and fometimes deficient in number. They
aie white, flexible, arched, and thofe of the firfl: feries are in-

ferted into the top of the ftem, by a broad obtufe claw.

The pileus at firft is of an oblong form, at laft becomes

bell-fhaped. In the firft ftage it is black, except the margin,
which is white; and, in the advance of growth, the white of
the margin is extended up to the middle of the pileus, the

upper part remaining black to the laft.

Grows amongft mofs about the roots of trees, in woods
about Halifax, but rarely.



«3& A N D I X.

B O E I.

CLXXVI.

rengiferinus.

BOLETUS.
Agaricus ramo/us cornu reniferi referens.

hypoxylon <var. B.

Blacks. Spec. Bot. p. 2,

Hud/on, -Angl. 639.

/. I. Clavaria

RAIN- DEER BOLETUS.
TAB. CXXXVIII.

IT
has a bafe or pedeltal, confiding of brown fungous tubercles, the fize of hazel

nuts, adhering together by their fides, and forming an irregular knotty furface on
the upper fide ; on the under fide, where it adhered to the wood, it is fmooth and a little

hollow. The general ihape of the bafe is rcundifh ; but on one fide is an additional

piece of the fame fubltance, adhering to the reft by a narrow neck, producing a fingle
horn, which is curved, and throughout of the general footy colour of the plant.

From near the centre of the bafe arifes, fingly, the principal item ; it emits near its

bottom ; a fmall horn growing horizontally, but curving upwards at the point. The
item above emits two branches, which diverge very little from its direction, as it were

embracing it their whole length. Thefe branches terminate in fingered divifions, which
are of a pale ochre colour. At the height where thefe branches terminate, the item

emits a fingle comprefled horn, an inch long, the upper part ochre coloured. About
three inches above this, the item begins to fpread out, and forms itfelf into a large open
expanfion, rudely refembling a fpatha of the Calla Indica, but is broader at both ex-

tremities; the margins are rolled back, and gently waved and lafciniated ; on the upper
fide, near the middle of the expanfion, is a projecting line, which feems to confiit of a
wrinkled membrane, hard and dry ; on the under fide, all round, the margin is of a

pale ochre colour, and full of angular pores, which have no proper tubes; all the reit

of the under fide is befet with tubes, placed in an oblique direction, their mouths torn
and lafciniated, but their lower parts cylindrical. Thefe tubes are largelt in the centre,

diminiihing gradually towards each fide, and they run a little way down the item, below
the bafe of the fpatha, the whole of which is of a pale yellow or ochre colour, except a
few clouds and ihades of a duiky brown, on the upper furface. A fide view is feen at a.
a front view at b.

Befides this branch, the bafe produces three others ; one, which is the innermolt, is

nearly upright ; the other two grow at firit horizontally, and then curve gradually up-
wards. The firit of thefe has three principal divifions, each of which is fubdivided into
three or four white fingers. Another of the three emits branches from its fides, and
fuitains, at top, a lump or ball, of a fungous fubiiance, rudely refembling a human
head ; and in the direction that I placed the plant, to take its figure, this head was in

profile : On the neck is a yellow triangular fpot. The other branch is the ihorteft, and
terminates in feven white fingers.

The colour of the bark is a dark fufcous brown, with a call of foot; the furface in

fome parts marked with longitudinal furrows, in others reticulated with rifing wrinkles ;

the internal fubltance white, dry, and elaitic. The height of the plant,- when freih,
near fourteen inches ; my figure is reduced by a fcale of twelve inches, on fix inches
ftandard. A fight of this curious Fungus was procured me by Mr. Thorsb y, of Leeds.

It grew on an old log of wood in a cellar, in that town. A. D. 1788.
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Amethyftinus
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Atro-albus
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Betulinus
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—

Candidus —
Campanulatus
Caftaneus —
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—
Chantarellus
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—
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Pompatus
Procerus

Purpureus
Pullatus

Pulvinatus

Quercinus
Radiatus

Repandus
Rigidus
Rubeus
Serratus

Sordidus

Striatus —
Tortilis

Trilobus

Varius

Vernalis

Velutipes
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Umbilicatus

BOLETUS.

Albus
Auriformis
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—
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—
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Procerus —
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Page.
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Imbricatum
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90
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PHALLUS.

Efculentus

Impudicus

Page.
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C L A T H R U S.

Denudatus
Flavus ——
Fulvus

Nudus ——
Olivaceus -

Sphaerocephalus
Turbinatus
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-
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Coralloides

Elegans —
Faftigiata
Gracilis

Gyrans ~-

Mufcoides

Ophiagloffoides
Piftilaris
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Bovifta

Cervinum

Epidendrum
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Agariciformia
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Digitata
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Botrytis
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Urceolatus
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INTRODUCTION
CONTINUED.

IT
cannot be improper to add an obfervation or two, concerning fomc

of the plants published in the former parts of this work, as they tend
to convey a clearer understanding of the refpedtive fpecies.

Tab.. 14, Agaricusferratis. The prefent year, 1791 , this plant grows
in abundance in the plantations about Fixby-Hall ; where I have examined
it in all its ftages. The pileus, which is at firft fmooth and of a deep
crimfon colour, grows to a large fize; and, as it increafes and expands,
the crimfon furface does not remain entire and expand with it, but breaks
into innumerable fmall lines or points, which retain their colour, and ap-
pear like fo many touches of a pencil, on the furface of the pileus, now
become yellow. The plant abides for a week or more, grows large and

tall, and the pileus at laft becomes foft and flabby ; in which ftate it is

well figured by Schoeffer, Tab. 84.

Tab. 33. Agaricus plumofus. Since the publication of my firft volume,
I have found this plant to be furnifhed with a curtain, which is white and

very delicate ; it breaks and vaniihes in the infancy of the plant, and by
that means efcaped my notice when I drew the figure.

Tab. 51. Fig. 2. Agaricus croceus. I have lately feen this plant in a

more perfect ftate than my figure reprefents. The pileus three inches in

diameter, of a ftrong faffron colour ; it turns brown in decay.

e 2 Tab.
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Tab. 53. Agaricus a

:

liaris. Since the publication of this, I find that

what I took for hairs on the margin were not fuch, for, on examining
other fpecimens afterwards, under the fame appearance, I found, by means
of a fpy-glafs, that the ciliation did not confift of hairs, but of the black

feeds of the plant, which had Hid down from the gills, by means of a

glutin, in which they were fufpended, in an even line, all round the ex-

treme verge of the pileus. I was led to this dilcovery, by finding the

plant frequently without the ciliation, and but very rarely with it.

Tab. 45. Agaricus ftriatus. I have reafons, drawn from obfervations

lately made, to fuppofe that the fmall plant, with grains on the furface,

figured on this plate, is a proper fpecies, diftincl: from the AgaricusJlriatus.

Tab. 72. Boletus alius. Since the drawing of that figure, I find that

the red colour on the bafe, and the curling of the margin, are circum-

flances almoft peculiar to the young plant ; for at its full growth the red

nearly vanifhes, and, as the margin extends, it becomes more fmooth and
entire. The pores are fometimes gently tinged with red. I make no
doubt of its being the fame fpecies with Bulliard's Boletus falicinus.
PI. 433. Fig. 1.

Tab. 122. Sphceria bombardica. In the place where this plant takes

root, it continues for a fucceffion of feafons. The firft winter forms a (in-

gle fbratum, fucceeding feafons form others upon that, till it becomes ag-

gregate. In the firft ftate, I defcribed and figured it; I believe that

Lightfoot and Relhan faw it in the laft.

Tab. 129. Sphceria digitata. Some of my botanical acquaintance do
not agree with me in fuppofing the Sphceria digitata and hypoxylon to be
varieties of the fame fpecies ; and I have received fpecimens of a fhape
different from any of thofe reprefented on my plate. The plant is a per-
fect proteus ; and I have not been able, after the ftricteit. inquiry, to dis-

cover any certain criterion of diftimSion between the two fuppofed fpecies.
Confult Schoeffer, Tab. 328. and Bulliard, PI. 440. Fig. 1. Both

which
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which figures, I think, are in a middle ftate partaking equally of the onG
and of the other.

I would be underftood at all times, to fuppofe, that the figures given

by authors, are faithful copies, drawn with proper care from the object

prefent, and in a frefh ftate at the time of drawing:
—Mine are fo. I

have endeavoured to imitate every object juft as I found it, not daring to

make any alterations for the fake of beauty or of elegance. It is not im-

probable but thefe plants may vary in point of fize, fmoothnefs, bright-
nefs of colour, &c. in proportion to the warmth and richnefs of the foil

and climate where they grow; he who collates my figures, with the glow-
ing tints bellowed on thole of Schoeffer, or with the plump and rich

appearance of molt of thofe of Bulliard, may form to himfelf an idea

of great difference obtaining, between the cold barren mountains of York-

Jlu're, and the rich and fertile woods of Bavaria, or the deliciou6 fields of
France..

The ingenious Monfieur Bulliard has now nearly compleated that

part of his elegant work, which treats of the Funguffes of France. It

confifts of about three hundred plates, with figures illuminated ; in the

fmaller fubjects feveral are figured on one plate ; in the larger only one ;

both in the one and in the other, many varieties are figured on feparate

plates, and are confidered as fpecies.

He has formed a new Genera Fungorum y which, as it has not yet fallen

into the hands of many of my countrymen, I hope they will not be dif-

pleafed to fee the order in which he has arranged them, together with the

properties and characters which conftitute each genus.

He divides the whole into four general orders ; the firfr. order includes

alL fuch as generate feeds within the fubftance of their own flelh, and con-

tains ten genera, viz. Tuber, Reticulata, Mucor, Trichia, Sphaerocarpus,

Lycoperdon, Nidularia, Hypoxylon, Veriolaria, and Clathrus.

The fecond order contains two genera, viz. Cfavaria and Tremella.

The third divifion or order contains alfo two, viz. Peziza and Phallus..

f The
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The fourth order contains fix, viz, Auricularia, Helvella, Hydnum,

Fiftulina, Boletus, and Agaric.

The laft genus, containing the Agarics, will be treated of in a fttbfe-

quent volume, not yet publilhed.

The Mucor, the Clathrus, the Spharia, Helvella, &c. &c. of other

authors, are feparated from each other, and fcattered in various parts of his

arrangement. He has a genus named Clathrus, which confifts only of
one fpecies, viz. the Clathrus cancellatus. His feventh genus, named
Nidularia, confifts of, and only includes, the Peziza lentifera, ftriata, and

lavis, of other authors. His eighteenth genus, denominated Fiftulina,

confifts only of the Boletus hepaticus, of other writers. His fecond genus
Reticularia, confifts of the buttery or creamy mucors. The firft genus,
Tuber, confifts of the Truffle, which is with much reafon feparated from
the dufty puff-ball. The Spharia of HALLER,and others are difperfed in three

genera, viz. Hypxylon, Veriolaria, and Clavaria. His Helvella confift only of
fuch plants as eject feeds from the under furface ; his Peziza of fuch as

eject feeds from their upper furface; by this rule many of the Helvella of
other writers, will become Peziza, and vice vcrfa. Howjuft or how ne-

ceftary thefe innovations may be, or how far they may or may not be fup-

ported or authenticated, by the laws of Nature or of Science, I leave

to the candid examination, and inquiry, of thofe who have opportunity
and inclination to purfue fo pleafing an amufement.

He has illuftrated his generic characters, by giving the figures of feveral

of its refpective fpecies in miniature, which are beautifully engraved on
two folio plates ; and his microfcopic obfervations are, in like manner,
illuftrated in many neat figures, on two other folio plates.

The principal characters of his genera are given in the following pages,

GENUS I. TUBER.

A fubterraneous Fungus, flefhy, firm, and full at every age; nourifh-

ing its feeds inwardly, which are never emitted in duft, but when the

Fungus dies, remain under ground for the propogation of the fpecies.

GENUS
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GENUS II. RETICULA R I A.

A Fungus, which in its firft ftage is foft; generally fwelling with a

thick juice; afterwards gradually acquiring a firmnefs in fnch a manner,
that by drying it becomes friable; when broken it llievvs its feeds in form
of powder, which are fometimes entangled in intricate fibres; fometimes

interfered with fmall membranes like network, and fometimes alfo nett-

ling in a kind of leathery cafes.

GENUS III. MUCOR.

A fmall Fungus, generally of fhort duration; fometimes fcattered;

fometimes growing like a turf, confitting of very (lender pedicles, fingle
or branched, fometimes terminated with naked feeds; fometimes as with

down from fmall cluttered branches more or lefs diverging, every one of

which confitts of feeds linked together; fometimes alfo by a bladder-like

roundilh or oval Pericarp, nourifhing the feeds which have no vifible net.

GENUS IV. TRICHIA.

A fmall pediculous Fungus, generally fitting on a membranaceous bafe,

which is common to many of them. The Pericarp in its firtt ftage is tur-

binated, oblong, or fubcyndrical, tranfparent, refembling a milky froth in

ibftnefs and whitenefs, afterwards it is opake, pillar-fhaped, formed within

of thread-like net-work, without of intricate hairs, firft contracted to a

membrane, afterwards loofe and like a lattice, it emits its feeds through

apertures, with which the whole furface is covered.

GENUS V. S P HJEROCA R P U S.

A fmall flefhy or leather-like Fungus, fitting on a membranaceous bafe,

which is common to many of them, crowded together; they are pediculed
or feffile. The Pericarp globular, turbinated or cylindrical, at firtt full,

firm and opake, afterwards irregularly torn in every part, it emits feeds

from a hair-like net.

GENUS VI. LTCOPERDON.

A Fungus with a Pericarp, in its firft ftate filled with a certain firm

flefh, which afterwards being turned to duft compofed of feeds and down,
is
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is emitted through a fiffure of the Pericarp, which is generally torn in the-

top, and in the progrefs of age, leaves the membranaceous bark, in which,

it was enclofed, empty.

GENUS VII. NIDU LA R I A.

A fmall Fungus, leather-like, membranaceous, feffile, in the form of

a cup or inverted bell, holding feeds at the bottom, refembling lentils;,

very broad and foot-ftalked.

GENUS VIII. HrPO.XTL.ON.

A fmall Fungus, leathery or woody, at firft it is fprinkled over with a
male duft, generally very confpicuous, it nourifhes its very numerous feeds,

mixed with a glutinous juice in little cells, and is therefore monoecius.

GENUS IX. VELIO LA RI A.

A fmall Fungus, of a woody or leathery fubftancej fometimes compofed
of many fmall cells, joined together in form of a ftud ; fometimes of one

fingle cell, rifing on the barks of dead or dying trees, remaining more or

lefs deeply fixed among their ftrata, and covered with an epidermis. It

nourifhes its feeds, mixed with a glutinous juice, in little cells.

GENUS X. CLATHRUS.

A Fungus compofed of flefhy branches, long and round, continued

among them felves; crofs-barred or latticed, and as it were arched, nou~

rifhing its feeds within; hitherto we know only one Clathrus, it is volva-

ceous, feffile, and produces feeds mixed in a moift fubftance.

GENUS XI. C LAVA RI A.

A long, cylindrical, or club-fhaped Fungus, vertical, and emitting
feeds from all the parts of its furface.

GENUS XII. TREMELLA.
A gelatinous, cartilagenous, and fometimes flefhy Fungus, variously

expanded in breadth, moftly feffile, and emitting feeds from all the parts
of its furface,

GENUS
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GENUS XIII. PEZIZA.

xxxix

A Fungus hollowed out at the top, in form of a bowl, a fhield, a box,
a bladder, or purfe ; and from this part only emitting feeds, fometimes

by jerks, with intermiffions, as if caufed by irritation.

GENUS XIV. PHALLUS.

A foot-ftalked Fungus ; the upper part in the form of a hat, hollowed
out in cells, and from thefe only pouring out feeds.

GENUS XV. AURICULARIA.

A Fungus, fefTile, and generally membranaceus, growing to trunks of

trees, or the ground, by all its inferior furface; as it grows older, and is

more unfolded, it is loofened, and turned upfide down ; it emits feeds

from the fuperior furface, then become the inferior, but in a flow and long
lapfe of time.

GENUS XVI. HE L FELLA.

A Fungus, generally growing perpendicularly, never, while unfold-

ing, departing from its original habit; emitting feeds, in a fhort time,
from its inferior furface, (which is either fmooth or veiny,) with jets at

intervals, as if caufed by irritation.

GENUS XVII. HVDNUM.

A Fungus, expanded, on the lower fide, into folid prickles, generally

cylindrical, pointing ftrait to the ground, and emitting feeds from every

point of their furface.

GENUS XVIII. FISTU L IN A.

A Fungus, expanded in the lower furface, into feparate tubes, like the

prickles of the Hydnum, and in thefe tubes nourilhing its feeds. Only
one fpecies of this genus has hitherto offered itfelf to obfervation; it is

flefhy, foft, and divided into two parts.

g genus
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GENUS XIX. BOLETUS.

A Fungus, expanded, on the under fide, into pores or fmall tubes,

joined together, and bearing feeds. Thefe tubes or pores fometimes feem,

only paired to the fleih, at others they are united with, and are, feemingly
a prolongation of it.

Nature itfelf indicates a double divifion of the Boleti. The firfr. divi-

fion includes thofe with tubes or pores, fo loofely adhering to the fleih, as

to be eafily feparated from it. The fecond includes thofe with tubes or

pores, proceeding from the fleih itfelf, or cohering very clofely with it.

In the general index, annexed to this appendix, I have not been under

a neceffity of collecting together the fynonyma of authors, as they are

given at the head of the descriptions of the fpecies refpectively. The re-

ferences in this index are directed chiefly to the bell figures, given by
authors of good repute. If I have taken the liberty of citing feveral of

their figures and names under one fpecies, it has not been done, but where
I have myfelf feen the plant under notice putting on, in fome of its Itates

or ftages, an appearance well agreeing with the figures and defcriptions

given of fuch varieties (if I may be allowed to call them
fo). I could

produce many inflances to illuftrate my prefent meaning, but one mail

fuffice.

In Schoeffer's Hillory of FungulTes, Tab. 105. is the figure of a

plant he calls Boletus olivaceus, Tab. 112. Boletus crafTipes. Tab. 126.

Beletus ferrugineus. Tab. 130. Boletus appendiculatus. Tab. 133. Bo-
letus cypreus. Tab. 134 and 135, Boletus bulbofus, and Tab. 315,
Boletus terreus. I am well convinced, from obfervation, that the figures
on the above eight plates, were all taken from one individual fpecies, the

common yellow Boletus. I will not pofitively affert that they are fo, but

I am fure that fpecimens, fufficiently agreeing with all thefe figures, have
at various times, fallen' under my notice. I have gathered them, examined

them, and paffed them by as varieties of the Boletus luteus ; and yet
SCHOEFFEK
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Schoeffer has avoided giving that name to any one of them. Many-
like inftances might be pointed out in Schoeffer's work, and not in that

alone.

I always had, and Hill have, an averfion to the unneceflary multiplying
of fpecific names in our botanic nomenclature ; and there is no order ot

plants, where we are fo liable to flip into errors of that kind, as in the

Funguffes.

There is a pride in man, to be thought the inventor or difcoverer of

fomething new. In regard to things ufeful, this is a laudable vanity;
but to add a new name to a known plant, or other fubject in Natural

Hiftory, becaufe we meet with an individual perhaps diftorted in its fhape,
diminilhed or increafed in its quantity, fickened by improper food or foil,

or tinged with colours different from thofe of its own fpecies, this is not

only vain and ridiculous in itfelf, but pernicious in its confequences. It is

not, however, at all times to be guarded againft, without a long acquaint-
ance with the fubjects under notice, efpecially where their fpecific charac-

ters are lefs defined and lefs obvious, as is the cafe with mofl of the plants
whch conflitute the moll numerous and extenfive clafs, the Cryptogamia.

The incongruity of names, given to thefe and other fubjects in Natural

Hiftory, is a {tumbling block in the way of fcience ; it is an evil, however,
that mull at prefent be difpenfed with, "becaufe it is an unavoidable one;
for when feveral men, ftrangers to each other, and in different kingdoms,
are engaged in the fame purfuit; fuppofe the fame object fhould fall into

the hands of each, and fuppofe the object unknown to all of them; each

finds it neceffary to give it a name, at leaft a fpecific one; and he willies to

give it fuch an one, as will be fomeway or other expreffive of the object
under review; this will be given according to his own idea, or apprehen-
fion both of the object, and of the name.

'

But men's ideas and apprehen-
fions vary as much as their faces vary, fo that under the above circumftances,
if the fame object lhould fall under the notice of twenty different defcri-

bers or difcoverers, that five out of the twenty fhould denominate it by the

fell" lame term, is little lefs than impoffible. This is the principal caufe

of
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of that confufion of names, which is every day increafing, and which can-

not eafily be removed; efpecially in regard to the plants of this order. To
attempt it at prefent, would be in vain, becaufe the inveftigation of them
is a branch of fcience now cultivated with fpirit in feveral parts of Europe;
and the field for new difcoveries, is ftill fo ample and fo rich, that every
new feafon deepens the columns of our former lifts, and makes continual

additions to that flock, which does not perhaps yet exhibit more than one
fifth part, of the objecls that muft be invefligated, before mankind can be

poffeffed of a complete nomenclature.

Some of the Fungi are greatly efleemed for their excellent flavour; ei-

ther eaten alone, or prepared in fauces ; 'tis faid, that in fome parts of Ruflia

they are eaten indiicriminally ; though Haller feems to condemn the

ufe of them as efculants ; being of a pernicious and dangerous nature.

That they are poffefled of powerful qualities, is manifeft; but we are in a

great meafure ignorant of the nature of thofe qualities; fome of them are

known to be poifonous, are they hence to be difregarded? Are not many of

the moft valuable articles in the materia medica alio poifonous? and yet- are

poffefled of principals highly beneficial to mankind. Who can fay that

thefe are not rich in qualities, equally ufeful, were they fcientifically invefli-

gated, and univerfally known: a knowledge of the ufe they might be ap-

plied to, and the manner of applying them, muft be the refults of expe-
riments to be made; perhaps by the induftry of a future age. But neither

in thefe, nor in any other clafs of bodies, can their qualities be properly

invefligated, until the fpecies of fuch bodies be ascertained. The firfl of
thefe improvements may be referved to a future generation; the laft feems

appropriated to this.

Stannary, near Kolifnx,
December 31, 1731.

*
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AGARICUS Jiipitatus pileo, pallide-rubro, fuperfice puftidato
CLXXVII.

pujhdis fubangidatis apicibus fufcis, velo albo permenere, myoda.

Jlipite brevi, bajl crajjiufculo fubrabro. Schcef. P. 69. No.

149. Battarra, P. 28. B.

BROAD-NECKED AGARIC.

TAB. CXXXIX.

/"T~
AHE root is grofs, and has a kind of broken annular wrin-

*• kles ; it is of a firm folid fubftance, white, of a pale flefli

colour on the outfide, furnilhed with brown fibres, and deftitute

of volva.

The ftem is flaort, upright, round and folid, white within,

and of a fpongy fubflance.

The gills are white, foft, very delicate, of an oblong figure,
and adhere by a fmall claw to the top of the ftem.

The pileus is convex ; the margin inflected, fmooth and en-

tire; the furface covered with angular warts, of various fides,

which are of the fame red colour as the pileus, except the fum-

mits, which are dufky ; the internal fubftance is brittle, fpongy
and white.

This fpecies I gathered in a dry gravelly foil, near Lee-Bridge,

June the 1 2th, 1790.

X
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CLXXVIII. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pilco convexo, fquamofo fubfufco, lamellis

congregam. albidis, petiolo teretifufcefcente, baji crajjiufculo ; vclo et an-

fiulo albido. Amiularius Bulliard, 377.

CONGREGATED AGARIC.

TAB. CXL.

THE root produces numerous items, confifts of a misfhapen
lump, and is furnifhed with numerous fibres.

The ftem is four or five inches high, round, Iargefl at the

bafe, tapering upwards, of a pale brown, changing darker with

age; the fubllance within is white, folid, and elaftic.

The curtain is white, thick, downy, and elaftic ; arifing from
a thick, foft, downy annulus, which abides till the decay of the

plant.

The pileus is convex, gently rolled in at the margin, where it

is frequently galhed or rent ; it is of a brownifh cinnamon colour,

darkeft in the middle, with little tufts or fcales of a darker

colour, which are mofl numerous near the fummit.

Grows in woods but rare. The fpecimen here figured and

defcribed, I gathered in the Burks t near Halifax, in July, 1790-
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, piko convexo lutefcente irrorato, lamcllis CLXXXIX.

pallidis, Jlipitibus annularis, farftis. Flo. Dan. Fas 17, P. melkus.

9. Agaricus obfcurus. Schcef. P. 32, No. 65.

HONEY'D AGARIC.

TAB. CXLI.

THE root is large, and of a dark brown; the plant fome-

timcs folitary, fometimes a number grow together, adhering

by their numerous brown fibres.

The ftem is folid, fpongy, largeft, and darken: coloured near

the bafe ; it is fometimes a little fcaley.

The curtain is white, thick, woolly, tough, and abiding; fepa-
rates from the rim of the pileus without tearing ; contracts and
abides on the ftem like a little thick ruffle.

The gills are in three feries, arched, at firfl white, changing
brown with age ; they adhere, by a broad bafe, to the top of the

ftem.

The pileus is at firft convex, in time becomes flat, at Ian:

funnel-fhaped, and lacerates in decay ; it is of a dufky cinnamon
brown colour, growing darker with age. The furface, more or

lefs, covered with little tufts or fcales of a colour ftill darker;
and while young, efpecially in moifl weather, covered with a

glutin, which looks like a honey dew.

This fpecies came up, abundantly, in the wood called Sbroggs,
near Halifax, A.D. 1790.

X 2
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CXC. AGARICUS Jiipitatus, fileo ab initio albo tomentofo, pojl Jiriato

ihkaus. pulverc rubro obduclo lucerato. Lamcllis integris numerofis
atris ; Jlipitihusfftulofus a/bus, velo albo permenere. Fungus

flerquilinus
ex albo grifcus. Mich. Gen. P. i 8 1 .

PLEASING AGARIC.

TAB. CXLII.

'"TpHE root is fwelled, and emits white downy fibres.

The ftem is white, of a foft filky furface, and eafily fplits in

fhining white filaments ; it is hollow, but with a foft iilky down
in the perforation,

The curtain is white, foft, downy, and feparates from the rim

of the pileus ; when the ftem has attained but a fmall part of its

height; it is permanent, abiding near the bottom of the ftem,' till

the decay of the plant.

The gills are, while the plant is young, covered with a car-

nation-coloured powder, changing black in decay, rolling up-
wards, and diflblving in a black turbid gelly.

The pileus at firft covered with a white downy epidermis „

which foon difappears, and the furface becomes ftriated, and of

a foft, downy, livid, carnation colour; which colour, both in

the young and old plants, confifts of a foft powder, which at

laft changes black and diffolves.

Grows on new dunghills ; but is rare about Halifax.
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AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pilco pulvinato cceruleo-viridi, lamcU'is CXCI.

fufcis, Jiipite longo virefcente. cyanem.

GLAUCOUS AGARIC.

TAB. CXLIII.

THE root is hard, and furnifhed with a few ftrong, hard,

white fibres ; it produces fometimes one plant, fometimes

feveral.

The ftem is three or four inches high, cylindrical, upright, of

a pale glaucous blue green, and near the bottom is magged with

loole cottony films of a paler colour. Thefe filmy fubftances are

the remains of a curtain, which break when the plant is young,
and abide in fragments, both here, and alfo around the rim of

the pileus.

The gills are in three feries, of a dufky colour, inclining a

little to red ; the firft feries adhering, by the bafe, to the top of

the ftem, are broadeft in the middle, rendering the lower furface

of the pileus prominent.

The pileus is cufhion-fhaped, but with a gentle elevation in

the centre ; it is of a bright glaucous blue green, and covered

with a flippery glutinj when old, the colour changes to a dirty

brown.

It is a rare fpecies. Grew in Mr. Pollard's Garden, at

Stannary, November the 12th, 1790.
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CXCir. AGARICUS jlipitatus, pilco hemifphcerico centra deprefjo, mar-

xonarius. gine furnicato laterito : lamellis trifidis concoloribus ; Jiipite
brevi fjlulofo, latlco, aureo. Schcef. P.

"J.
No. u. Lac-

tijluus zonarius. Bulliard.

ZONED AGARIC.
TAB. CXLIV.

'T^HE root 'is hard, tough, and emits brown fibres.

The Item cylindrical, while young folid, with age becomes

hollow, and is deftitute of curtain.

The gills are in three feries, narrow, brittle, of a pale brick

colour, and when they, the ftem or pileus, are wounded, a yel-
low acrid milk flows copioufly from the wound.

The pileus is at firfl: convex, afterwards becomes horizontal,
and laftly funnel-ihaped ; it is of a pale brick colour, marked
with concentric circles, of a darker colour. In fome fpecimens
the circles are very diflincT:, in others lefs fo, in fome fcarce per-

ceptible. In this laft Hate it nearly refembles the Agaricus
laBijluus, PI. 3. of this work, but is eafily diflinguifhed by its

milk, which in that is white, in this of a golden colour.

Grows in Woodhonfe-Wood, but fparingly.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo ab initio planiufculo, pojl infundi-
CXCIir.

bultformi. Stipitc bafin verfus crajjiufculo. Radice fibrofo. cyathoides.

Agaricus cyathoides. Bulliard. Multiformis. Schcef. P. 9. No. 14.

CUPPED AGARIC.
TAB. CXLV.

THE root is large, covered with a white mouldy down, and
emits numerous long, hard, white fibres ; it fupports a Tin-

gle plant, but fometimes feveral grow in clofe neighbourhood,
and are entangled together by thofe fibres.

The ftem is folid, confifting of a ftrong bark or rind, filled

with a foft, fpongy, white pith; it is of a grayifh white on the

outfide, and marked with a kind of fmall longitudinal reticula-

tions of a paler colour.

The gills are arranged in three feries ; white in the firft ftages
of the plant, changing afterwards to a pale brown.

The pileus at firft fmall and horizontal, it increafes greatly in

the progrefs of growth, becomes cup-ihaped, and in fome fpeci-
mens contracts its margin at one or more places, fo as to form
feveral partial cups ; it is nearly deftitute of flefh, is of a plea-
umber brown on the furface, Imooth and filky to the touch.

Grew under an old melon frame, in Mrs. Caygill's Garden,
at Sha, near Halifax, in February, 1790.
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CXC1V. AGARICUS ftipitatus, pileo centro piano, cinerco marginefornix
came/us. cuto violaceo, lamellis pallidis anguflis decurrcntibus, Jlipits

brevi.

FLESHY AGARIC.

TAB. CXLVI.

THE root is hard, tough, and furnifhed with fliort downy
fibres.

The ftem is very fliort, increafing in thicknefs from the bot-

tom upwards. There is no curtain.

The gills are in three feries, very narrow, as at B. numerous,
of a pale kind of buff-colour, and decurrent.

The pileus is flat or hollowed, convex or funnel -fliaped, ac-

cording to the age of the Plant, as at A. B. C. E. F. It is fome-
times halved or defective on one fide, as at D. The furface is

fmooth and foft, feels to the touch like fine woollen cloth ; is of

a pale brownifh afli colour, in the middle part ; which colour is

loft in a pale violet hue at the rim, which is remarkably rolled

in. The fubftance of the flefli is white, very firm and folid.

Grew on flumps of trees va. Northowram, in Auguft, 1791;
elfewhere I have not feen it. 1 find no figure or defcription
which well agrees with this fpecies.
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AGARICUSy?//)//#/».(•, pileo convexo-fufcefcente, lamellis ccerulef-
CXCV.

centibus, Jlipite brevi baji bu/bofo, inoluceo. Agancus nudus. bulbof-.a,

Bulliard, 439. Caerulefcens. Schcef. P. 17. No. 29.

BULBOUS AGARIC.

TAB. CXLVH.

THE root is bulb-fhaped, of a pale violet colour about the

upper part, brownifh at the bafe, where it emits fhort

fibres ; it is deftitue of volva.

The ftem two inches high, of a pale violet colour, and a foft

clothy furface ; within it is white, and of a brittle fubftance j

while young folid, in decay becomes fiftular, and at laft diflblves.

The gills are in three feries, thin, pliable, numerous ; while

frefh of a pale violet colour, which in decay vanifhes, and leaves

them of a dufky hue.

The pileus is fmooth, feels like fine vellum, is convex and

deflected round the margin, which is remarkably fmooth and en-

tire ; whde young it is clouded with violet colour j when old

changes to a dufky brown, and diffolves.

It is a rare fpecies. The fpecimens here defcribed, I gathered
in Ovenden, in a little wood above Old^Lane-Mill, in October,

1790.
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CXCvr. AGARICUS ftipitatus, pileo pallide lutco convexo, centro fub-
ramofo- fulvo ; lameUis trifidis angujiis palhde-luteus, velo araneofo,

radicatus.

Jiipite longo baft ramofo, radicesfufiformis produclus. Sterb*

T. 25, radices omijfus.

BRANCHED LONG-ROOTED AGARIC.

TAB. CXLVIII.

/T~SHE root is long and taper, of a dufky buff colour, emitting* a few foft
tdowny fibres from its fides ; at the head it di-

vides into many footftalks, which are long, cylindrical, folid,

fmooth, of a pale dufky yellow or buff colour, both within and

without, and eafily fplits in fine filaments.

The curtain is light, delicate, of [a pale yellow, and foon
vanifhes.

The gills are arranged in three feries, narrow arched, of a

pale yellow, and adhere to the top of the ftem by a narrow bafe.

The pileus is convex, of a pale yellow colour near the mar-

gin ; the centre fulvous-coloured ; it is of a thin fubftance,
almoft deftitute of fiefh.

The plant varies much in bignefs, according to its age ; all the

figures are the natural fize. It is a rare fpecies. I gathered it in

the plantations at Fixby-Hall, and it has been fent me from Dar»

li?tgton.
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AGARICUS Jtipitatus, pileo hemifphcerico centra fcepe fiiftigiato
CXCVII.

pallide Jia-vo, petiolo tereti pleno baji crajjiufculo, veloj'agjcio. flavidus.

Ag. fiavidus. Schcef. P. 17. No. 30.

BRIGHT YELLOW AGARIC.

TAB. CXLIX.

'"THE root is fmall and hard, emitting black-brown fibres.

The ftem is two inches high, fmooth, largeft at the bafe,

hollow, yellow both within and without, and
eafily fplits in

yellow finning filaments.

The curtain is white, extremely light and delicate; it vanilhes

in the infancy of the plant, and leaves no mark on the ftem.

The gills are in three feries, of a narrow oblong figure, thin,

and tender; they are at firft white, afterwards yellow, and change
at laft to a dufky brown.

The pileus at firft conical, and covered with a tough flippery

glutin ; afterwards becomes convex, but moft frequently with
the centre a little elevated; in the progrefs of growth, the margin
becomes ftriated, and frequently rent; at laft the whole plant dif-

folves in a brown gelly.

Grows on dunghills, after rain, in June and July.

Y 2
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CXCVIII. AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo

convexo rufo, lamellis trifidis remolis

dnnnmoneus, concoloribus, Jiiphc n/indrico flavo. Agaricus cinnamoaeus.

Sp. PI. 1642. Hud/on Ang. 615. No. 19. Agaricus croceus.

Scbaf. P. 3. JV0.4.

CINNAMON-COLOURED AGARIC.

TAB. CL.

THE root is round, of a hard tough fubftance, and furnifhed

with fhort brown fibres.

The ftem is cylindrical, of a duiky gold colour, and hollow

within; it eafily fplits in yellow filaments, and varies in height
from two to four inches.

The gills are in three feries ; the bafe very broad, rounded off,

and not adhering totheflem; they are remote, narrow towards

the point, and of a ftrong golden red.

The pileus is at firft hemifpherical, a little elevated in the

centre j when full grown becomes nearly flat, the rim fmooth and

acute ; the colour a dark browiih red or ftrong cinnamon ; the

furface appears filky, is fmooth and dry.

Grows in woods about Halifax, but is rare.

I believe this plant to be the true Agaricus cinnamoneus of

LiNNiEUS ; and it feems fpecifically diftincl: from my cinna-

moneus, T. 22. I had not feen this fpecies when I gave the

name to that j and as that does not materially differ from the cin-

namoneus, I would call it pfcudo-cinnamonens for the future.
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AGARICUS ftipitatus, pileo complanato fubfufco pallido, lamellis CXCIX.

albis trijidis baft a"guftis, Jfipite pleno a/60 fijluhjo. Ag. inadus.

pallidas. Scbcef. P. 22, No. 34.
—ib. mellcus, P. 20, No.

39. Ag. pfeudo-moucerofi. Bulliard, 144.

FAIRY AGARIC.
TAB. CLI.

'"TpHE root is flender, brown, and fibrous.

The ftem fmooth, cylindrical, white, eafily fplit into white

filaments.

The gills are regularly difpofed in three feries ; they are white

remote, broad in the middle, with a narrow bafe.

The pileus fmooth, at firft conical, afterwards horizontal, and

in decay umbilicated ; at all times of a pretty buff-coloured

brown, very pale, particularly about the margin; a little darker

about the centre.

This agaric is more frequent in thofe green circles which we
cajlfairy rings, than any other fpecies. It is alfo to be found in

paflure grounds, and about the borders of woods, in Auguft. and

September.

This is not the only fpecies of agaric which we find in fairy

rings, but this grows moft frequently there.
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CC. AGARICUS Jiipitatus, piko convexo, fulvo, cinBo uno obfcuro

tinaulus. piElo, himelhs trifdis latus nigrus,jlipite longo fjlulofo fufco.

BELTED AGARIC.
TAB. CLir.

THE root is fmall, round, hard, firm, and furnilhed with
numerous fibres.

The ftem is cylindrical, tall, of a dull fufcous colour, both
within and without ; it is hollow, and fplits in long brown fila-

ments.

The gills are arranged in three feries ; they are very broad in

the middle, and diminiih to each extremity ; the colour is a dufky
black, the fubifance tender and brittle.

The pileus is convex ; it is a kind of red deer colour, with a

broad belt of a dark brown, which colour is not only on the fur-

face, but penetrates the whole fubftance of the pileus, as is fhewn
in the half figure on the plate. In young plants the marginal

light circle is wanting, as the fmalleft figure reprefents.

Grows on dunghills, after rain, in June and July. I gathered
the fpecimen, here figured and defcribed, June the 25th, 1789.
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AGARICUS caulefcenfi folitarius carnofus, pilco convexo alba, ccr.

lamellis crajjiufculis albis, petiolo tereti pleno longuifculo a/bo, alini.

bafi crajjiufculo. Schccf. P. 68. No. 144.

WHITE AGARIC.

TAB. CLIH.

npHE root is fmall, hard, brown, and fibrous.

The ftem is folid, and eafily fplits in fine white filky fila-

ments ; it is of a pure white both within and without ; the height
is about five inches in the fpecimen before me ; it is round, largefl
at the bafe, whence it decreafes gradually upwards ; there is no
volva or curtain.

The gills are arranged in three feries, they are numerous, thin,

pliable, of an oblong figure, and white.

The pileus is convex, the furface very fmooth, and feels like

vellum; the flefh is thin, and fpongy ; the colour, both within

and without, a fair milk white, except the apex, which is gently

tinged with a pale brown.

Thefe fpecimens grew in the Sheep-Croft, at Stannary,

Auguft the 1 2th, 1 791 . I have feen it elfewhere in iheep

pailures.
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CCII. AGARICUS ftipitatus, pileo conico olhaceo-fufco, margine re-

pfeudo- volutojlriaio pallefco,
lamellis trifidis pallidus, Jiipite gracili

dyp.atus.
fijlulofi.

FALSE SHIELD AGARIC.

TAB. CLIV.

THE root adheres to putrid wood, without viable fibres ; it-

produces plants fingle or in clufters.

The ftem is fmall, of a dufky colour, fiflular, and tough,

eafily rending in fine filaments or fibres ; there is no curtain.

The gills
are in three feries, white while the plant is young,

turning brown with age; they are tough, flexible, and remote.

The pileus is cone-fhaped while the plant is young, when full

crown the rim becomes ftriated, and rolls upwards ; the colour is

a duiky olive, dark near the fummit, paler near the margin ; the

plant withers in decay.

Grows on the decaying flumps of fallen trees. I faw it in

October, 1790, on old flumps near Lee-Bridge ; and again this

prefent year, 1 791 ,
befide the little rivulet at Burks-Hall. I

think it has not before been figured or defcribed.
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AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo convexo albo, Limellis trifdis albidis, CCIII.

Jiipite gracili bafi cmjjiufculo fubrubro.
alumnus.

FOSTERED AGARIC.

TAB. CLV.

THE root is inferted into the fubftance on which it grows,
without vifible fibres.

The ftem is white, and (lender towards the top, near the bafe

it is fuelled, and fometimes tinged very gently with red.

The gills are arranged in three feries ; they are few, broad in

proportion to the fize of the plant, and loofe at the bafe, not ad-

hering to the flemj they are white, and of a foft downy fub-

ftance.

The pileus is convex ; in fome fpecimens the fummit a little

raifed ; it is white and deftitute of flefh. The fpecimens before

me grew on old plants of the Agaricus integer, in a ftate of utter

decay, when turned black and quite rotten.

Grows in Woodboufe-Wood, but is rare there.

This fpecies is nearly related to the Agaricus tuberofus of

Bulliard, PI. 256. but I can difcover no downy circle near the

bafe of the ftem, and the tubrous root is wanting.
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CCIV. AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo ab initio pyramidally poft campani-

tomento/us. formi lacerato, lamellis trifidis numerqfis angujiis pa/iidis,

margine atris, Jlipite cylindrico tomentofofijluhfa. Agaricus
tomcntofus. Bulliard.

DOWNY AGARIC.
TAB. CLVI.

'TpHE root is fmall, black, and emits a few fhort brown fibres.

The ftem is upright, cylindrical, hollow; the fubftance white,
and eafily torn in filaments; it is covered, on the outride, with a

lead-coloured down.

The gills are arranged in three feries ; thofe of the firft feries

long and narrow; they are white on the fides, but furnilhed with

a black down or powder on the edges, which, before the plant is

torn, makes them appear wholly black.

The pileus is at firft oval or oblong ; when the rim begins to

enlarge it becomes of a pyramidal figure; at laft bell-fhaped,
lacerates, and foon diffolves. In its firft fiages it is thickly covered

with a gray or lead-coloured down, which covering tears in frag-
ments as the pileus extends in breadth, and remains on its white
ftriated furface, in broken, deformed, gray patches.

I gathered this fpecies near Ogden~Kirk y amongft wet mofs,

in the ground where peat is dug for fuel.
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AGARICUS fubjlipitatus, pileo planiufculo lacero multiform cer- ccv -

vino margine crinato, lamellis trijidis pallidis fubcrenatis, Jkbtllifomit.

Jlipite brevi Jive nulla. Agaricus fabclliformis. Scbcef.

P. 20. No. 38.

FAN-SHAPED PARASITIC AGARIC.

TAB. CLVII.

WHEN the plant grows fingle, it adheres by a very fhort

fmall lateral Item ; when it grows in bundles, feveral

plants iffue from one hard mislhapen root, without any vilible

ftem.

The gills are arranged in three feries ; they are long, mode-

rately broad, tough, flexible, and of a pale buff colour ; in old

plants they become darker coloured, and fometimes diftinclly
dented or crenatea on the edges.

The pileus is circular, except the defective fide ; the margin
dented, curled, and undulated, lacerating in decay;- it is of a

tough fubftance, deftitute of flefh, of a fmooth vellumy furface,

and of a bright brown, or red deer colour j darkefr. near the de-

fective fide.

The fpecimens before me, grew on the fide of an old tree,

befide the brook below Mixenden-Mill, in February, 1790.

Z 2
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CCVI. AGARICUS acairiis, pile ovelutino Jlriis concentrices notato, mar-

coriaccus.
g'me acuto lobato, lamellis ramsfubramofus ,fa?piusjimplicibus.
Agaricus de St. Clou. Vail. Paris, P. 3. Agaricus coriaccus*

Bulliard.

LEATHERY AGARIC.
TAB. CLVIII.

'T^HE fpecimens before me, adhered to putrid wood, by the
-*• centre of the pileus, or by what may be more properly

called the centre of the plant ; it is covered with a fhort velvety
down, and marked with concentric circles, of various degrees of

paler and darker buff colour ; in age thefe colours difappear, and
the whole furface changes to a dirty dull dark green ; the margin
is thin, acute, varioufly lobed, iinuated, and curled; the plant

frequently halved, and growing by one fide only; the fubftancc

is tough, dry, and leathery.

The gills are very various in length ; fome are extended from
the centre to the rim, and are interfered by others, which arife

at a fmall diftance from the centre; and run to the rim, which
manner of arrangement is feven or eight times repeated, as the

figure reprefents; rarely, the fhort are connected, at their bafe, to

the longer, but moft frequently fimple and feparate from each

other; they are thin, of a leathery fubftance, and a pale cork
colour.

Grew on old pales near Shibdcn-Hall, January, 1791 .

N. B. The figures in Vaill. Paris, Tab. 1. Fig. 1, 2, 3.. wer-e

undoubtedly taken from fpecimens of this fpecies.
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B O L E T I.

BOLETUS coriaceus fubftipitatus glaber dimidiatus, came alba*

tubis brevifjirnis niveis came feparabilibus. Bnlliard text.

JP.348. JV0.28.

BIRCH BOLETUS.
TAB. CLIX.

THIS Boletus, in the fpecimen before me, has a very fhort

ftem, which rifes obliquely, from the upper furface, over

the defective fide of the plant, as is reprefented in the fimple out-

lines on the plate ; but fometimes it adheres by its fide, and this

fpurious ftem is abfent. The furface is of a pale kind of brown,
with a tinge of red, but this colour effects only a thin lkin or

epidermis, with which the plant is covered, and which frequently
cracks and peels off in fmall patches, leaving the furface marked
with fpots and blotches of a pure white, as is the internal whole

fubftance of the plant ; when old the margin is obtufe and rolled

in, and the furface of the plant highly convex.

The lower furface is nearly plain, the pores white and minute,

the tubes very fhort and white, and while frefh may be feparated
from the flefh of the pileus.

This grew on birch trees in Shacileton-Wood, near Heptonjlall »

and the fame has been fent me from Darlington*

CCVII.

Irtuliiius,
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CCVIII. BOLETUS coriaeeo lignofus fejjilis dimidiatis, fupra fcabrofo

confragofus. zonatusfubfufcus , cameferugineo-pillide, tubis cinereis ports

multiformis. Boletus labyrintbifonuis. Builiard texte. P.

357- -M-37-

RUGGED BOLETUS.
TAB. CLX.

^"pHIS is femicircular, adhering, by one fide, to the flumps* and putrid roots of trees ; the upper furface is very rugged
and uneven, marked with concentric circles at diftances ; the

fpaces between the circles made rough with railed wrinkles ; the

colour is brown, with a cafl of red, darkeft near the margin,
which is blunt, and in fome fpecimens lobed or waved. The
fubftance within is woody, cuts very fmooth, is of a pretty pale
brown colour, and beautifully marked with veins and clouds of a

darker hue.

The tubes are pretty long, adhere together by their fides, and
are infeparable from the rleih of the pileus.

The pores are of a redifh brown, very various in figure and in

fize, round, oblong, angular, large or lmall, in various parts of
the fame fpecimen.

This I gathered on old trees, near Fixby-Hall; and have re-

ceived fpecimens of the fame from Darlington.
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BOLETUS coriaceb-mollis, fejjilis, dimjdiatis, pileo rigidis hirtus CCIX.

vet it/late nigricans, came crajlimine fulva, tubis jimbriatis. biffidut.

Bu Iliad, P. 351. No. 3. Boletus fpongiojius. Ligbtfoot
Scot. 1033. No. 4.

HAIRY BOLETUS.

TAB. CLXI.

'"T^HIS is halved, adhering by one fide; it is very various in
*

fhape and fize, being fometimes of a femicircular figure,
but more frequently fwollen out in lumps, of no determinate

lhape, lying one upon another, or prefiing to one another, and
united together by their lides.

The upper furface is of a dark redifh brown, fometimes

fmooth, fometimes covered with a thick black or brown fhag, or

hairy covering, which arifes from a thick black bark ; the fub-

ftance within is foft and fpongy, while freih eafily tears in llips,
from the centre to the margin, but cuts not without much diffi-

culty ; when dry it becomes very tough, it catches and retains

fire, like the Boletus i™iarius.
s>-

The tubes are long, of the fame golden colour as the flefli.

The pores of a pale yellow while young, the fize various, the

margins ciliated, when old a dark brown, and contracted, at laft,

they, together with the whole plant, turn black and perifh.

Thefe fpecimens I gathered near Bradford, on one of the

trunks of a remarkable tree, called the Four-Afies, November
the 5th, 1 791. I have received the fame from Darlington.
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CCX. BOLETUS acatdis coriaceo convexus -vcllofus albus, ports dijfor~

fubim/ut. mibus rotundis jlexuofifque. Flo. fuecica, 1253. Sp. PL
1645. Scbaf. A 92. No, 105, Bulliard texte, 354. No. 3$.

CORK BOLETUS.
TAB. CLXII.

THIS
is halved and feffile, growing to the ftocks of trees by

one fide; the upper furface, while the plant is young, is

white, and covered with a white, foft, fhort down ; when old

it changes to a pale brown, and becomes fmooth, as at D. in

both ftates it is highly convex, and is, though fmooth, made un-
even by rifing bunches.

The lower furface is generally but little convex, or almoft flat,

as at A. B. The bafe is fometimes extended downwards, and the

margin continued quite round, as at C.

The pores are various; fome round and diftinct, others

lengthened out into long waving hollows ; fometimes they fhoot

down in bundles of various forms, refembling, in miniature,
bunches of Icicles, or the figures that are formed in the fides of
caverns by the congealed calcarious drop.

When dried it has a fmell like anifeeds, or the common pecloral

lozenges. Is it fpecifically diftinc^l from the Boletus fuaveolens,
Linn. ?

Grows on old fallow trees, This fpecimen grew in a hedge
near Sbibden-Hall j I have received the fame plant from

Darlington.
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BOLETUS coriaceus tenuis, dimidiatus. fupra lanatus zonatus CCXI",

nee variegatus, tubis d<zdaleis fubrutilo cinereis._ Bulliard malar,

texte, P. 365. No. 43.

ONE-COLOURED BOLETUS.

TAB. CLXIII.

*T"*HIS is mod: generally halved, and adhering by one fide ; but
*• fometimes the bafe is lengthened out into a kind of fpurious

footftalk, as is reprefented in one of the lower figures on the

plate. The upper furface is covered with a clofe pile, or hairy

nap, of a brownifh buff-colour, and marked with zones or cir-

cles of the fame colour, a little darker. The margin is acute,

varioufly waved and lobed, and the plants fometimes lie over one

another in imbricated order.

The internal fubftance is thin, white, tough, and leathery.

The lower furface is plain, or very little convex, while young
cream-coloured, changing with age to a brownifh afh colour.

The tubes are very fhort, adhering together by their fides, and

infeparable from the flelh of the pileus. The pores are very fmall

and of various figures ; thofe towards the bafe, in the fpecimen
before me, are larger, oblong, or angular, thofe near the margin
are round and very minute.

This is the plant which I have formerly fuppofed to be the

female or feeding fpecimen of my Boletus auriformis. But as

the two are placed in different genera by Monfieur Bulliard, I

do not at prefent infill: upon it, I drop this hint, that the fuppo-
fition may be confirmed or confuted by the obfervations of others.

A a
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CCXII. BOLETUS -fcjilis

lobato multiformis, fuperos villofus aurentiacw

bttrodim. inferus luteo-aureus, tubis brevibus, -ports multiformis*.

Agaricus multiplex porofus, Ray, Syn. P. 23, No. 13.

IRREGULAR BOLETUS.
TAB. CLXIV:

THIS grows on the ground, and from an hard tough root,

which is white within, and of a coriaceus fubftance ; it

fhoots out feveral flat pieces, which lay on the furface of the

earth, in an horizontal direction.

In the progrefs of growth it becomes lobed ; the lobes imbri-

cated, divided, and fubdivided ; their figure and difpofition very-

wild, irregular, and uncertain.

The upper furface is thickly covered with a rough hairy pile

or ihag ; while the plant is young of a golden colour, changing
to an orange brown with age. The internal fubftance, at B. is

thin, white, tough, and leathery.

The tubes are fhort, united together by their fides, and in-

feparable from the flefli; they are of a tough fubftance, and a

golden yellow.

The pores, at A. are very different in fhape and bignefs ; fome

large, others fmall ; fome round, others oval or oblong, as ex.-

preffed in the figure ; their colour varies with age, from a pale

bright yellow to an orange brown.

I gathered fpecimens of this under oak trees, near Fixby-H.ill,
and fpecimens of the fame have been fent me from the bifhopric
of Durham..
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BOLETUS coriaceo-fpongiofus, fejjilis ferruginous, tubis longif- CCxru.

Jimis creElis, pons minutis rotundas. refupinam.

SUPINE BOLETUS.

TAB. CLXV.

/"T"*HIS curious Boletus mod frequently creeps or fpreads upon* its back ; fometimes it is formed into lumps of a rude tur-

ban fbape ; in either cafe it confifts of a thin brown cruft, which

clofely embraces the wood on which it grows, and ferves as a bale

or ground-work to the tubes.

The tubes are long, erecl, and conftitute almoft the whole
fubftance of the plant. In the fpreading or creeping fpecimens,
the margin is unequally lobed and blunt ; the furface made uneven

by fwelling bunches ; the colour, like all the other parts, is a nifty
brown. The pores round, but are too fmall for the infpeclion of
the naked eye. The length of the tubes is different in the creep-

ing and the turbanated fpecimens, being fhorter in the firft, longer
in the laft variety. They are figured of their natural fize at d. d. d.

magnified in two different degrees, at b. c.

This fpecies is nearly related to the Boletus cryptarum of Bul-
liard, I'exte, P. 350. No. 31. and probably may be the fame

fpecies, my fpecimens being greatly inferior to his, in point of

elegance and perfection of growth.

I gathered fpecimens of this plant on dry decayed hafle boughs .

near Burks-Hall, in February, 1790.

A a 2
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ccxiv. BOLETUS crujiaceus perennis mutabilis poris periturus.

—Boletus-

ptotem. cellulojus. Flo. Dan. Faf. 12. P. 9.

VARIABLE BOLETUS.
TAB. CLXVI.

THIS plant I have obferved in its various ftate and ftages, for

a fucceflion of years, but never had the good fortune to dif-

cover its fructification till February, 1790, when I tound it on

fallen boughs of the birds' cherry tree, which lay in the damp
part of a wood, under putrid grais and weeds.

The plant in its firft ftage, appears to be a white bylTus, in-

creafing in breadth, by ihooting white, foft, downy filaments,

from the margin, till it has attained its breadth, when it clofes its

margin, as at a ; and has then the appearance of a piece of thin,

white, foft lamb's (kin, full of pores with fhort tubes, or rather

of deep cells, which are feen magnified, while in a frefh ftate, at

b. After lying by me, on the table, for a little while, it ihrunk

in fubitance, and the pores then appeared contracted, as in

figure c. In this Itate it much refembles the Merula crifpata.

Flo. Dan. Faf. 12. P. 9.

After the difappearance of thefe pores, the plant continues to.

grow in firmnefs and thicknefs ; the margin becomes lobed and

crenated, the furface leathery and fmooth, but fometimes teffilatcd

with irregular finufs or cracks, as at e ; by this time, the margin

begins to feparate from the wood, and the colour of the furface

changes from white to pale brown, when it greatly refembles the

Auricula corticalis of Bulliard ; at laft it changes to a dark

fufcous brown, as at d ; becomes dry, hard, and brittle; the

margin is more eminently raifed, and the underfide marked with

black circles ; it remains for a long time, and at lalt turns black

and moulders.
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BOLETUS acaulis coriaceusfemiovalis aurentiacus, rugofo reticu- CCXV.

lati/s, marginali lata mveafornicata. Dlckjon, Crypt. Fas. i«oymans*

1. P. 18.

TEAR-LIKE BOLETUS.
T A B. CLXVII. F I G. I.

THIS fpreads in irregular patches, on the furface of decaying

wood, in moiif. damp houfes, or in woods. In the fpeci-

mens before me, the pores, for a fnaall fpace all round the margin,
are round and diitinct ; but towards the centre greatly lengthened

out, not upright, but lying one upon another in an imbricated

order, and have fomewhat the appearance of falling tears. My
fpecimens are young, and adhere to the wood by their whole

breadth j when the plant is old the margin is detached at one or

more fides. The colour is white at firft, when old changes to a

yellow brown, and at laft to a dirty fufcous black. 1 believe

my Boletus obliquus, Tab. 74, is a variety of this fpecies.

BOLETUS crujiaceus albus cffufus diformis. Murrey, Syjl. Veg. ccxvi.

P. 977. Dick/on, Crypt, P. l8.
vudulia-pani'i

BREAD-CRUMB
TAB CLXVIL

BOLETUS.

FIG. II

THIS fpreads on the furface of wood or bark, when in a dry
ftate, and far advanced in decay ; the fubitance is light and

thin ; the patches very various in figure and fize. It fo perfectly

refembles a thinflice, cut from the middle of a loaf of houfehold

bread, that any other defcription is quite unneceffary. Grows in

woods and hedges, about Halifax, not unfrequently.
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CCXVir. BOLETUS coriaceo perennisfubjlipitaius, pileo oblovgo tenuifub-
colaelus. latcnto, tubis brevijjimis, ports minutis rotundis. Boletus

cdlceolus. Far. Bulliard, texte, P. 338. No. 21.

SLIPPER BOLETUS.
TAB, CLXVin.

MOST fpecimens of this Boletus, which have fallen under my
notice, were furnifhed with a lateral footftalk, of an hard

tough fubftance ; in fome, however, it is very fhort, and the

plant may be faid in thefe to want it.

The pileus, or rather the body of the plant, is of an oval or

oblong lhape, as reprefented on the plate.

The fubftance is dry, tough, leathery, and white within ; the

upper as well as under furlace, while the plant is young, are alfo

white or milk-coloured. When of age changes to a reddiih

brown, and, at laft, to a fufcous black on the upper fide.

The tubes adhere together, by their fides ; a portion of them
and of the pores, is a little magnified on the plate.

Since engraving the plate, I have found an old fpecimen, very

rough on the furface, fomewhat ihaggy and teffilated, with fhort

irregular furrows ; is as firm and hard, almoft, as wood.

I gathered it from the ftump of an elder tree, near Shibden-

Hall.
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BOLETUS Jlipitatus, pileo luteo centro aurentio, came alba cCXVTir.

crifpa frma, tubis luteis cortina araneofa alba. Boletus amuiarhs*.

annularius. Bulliard texte, P. 316. No. 1. Bolt. Fung.
T. 84. Fig. inferior.

ANNULATED BOLETUS*
TAB. CLXIX.

THE root is large, and covered with a gray mould ; it emits.

Ions: foft fibres.
*e>

The ftem is upright, round, and folid ; brown near the bafe,.

yellow in the upper part.

The curtain, in the fpecimen before me, is white, of a tender

delicate fubftance, originating near the top of the ftem, and ex-

tended to the rim of the pileus. In the fpecimen I now defcribe,.

the curtain is fallen to pieces, in the time of drawing the figure,
and hangs in fragments, exactly as reprefented in the larger fpe-
cimen..

The tubes are cylindrical and yellow ; the pores round, and
of the fame colour, much fmaller than the pores of the common,

yellow Boletus,

The pileus is convex, of a golden or orange colour, darkeft in

the centre ; the rim even and acute ; the furface, efpecially in-

moift weather, covered with a flippery glutin. The internal fub-

ftance firm, and of a pale yellow colour.

This plant grew in plenty in the wood o.ppofite Burks-Hall, in

Anguft, 1760. 1 think it a diftincl: fpecies from the large

figure given on my eighty-fourth plate, for the Boletus luteus^,

Linn, though I thought them the fame at that time.
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CCXIX. BOLETUS Jlipitatus coriaceus, Jiipite gracili fubcentrali, piko fubluteo-cirttnfcmte-
earns, nivea tenuifiima, pons minutis  

angularibus.
.

fithftriftu!,

SPINDLE -SHANK BOLETUS.

TAB. CLXX.

THE
root is fmall, hard, of a leathery fubftance, and emits, into the ground, a

few hard fibres.

The ftem is upright, round or comprefied, hard, and tough ; dufky or yellowiflv
on the outfide, and white within

;
in fome fpecimens it is inferted in the centre

<of the pileus, in others bearing towards the fide.

The pileus is very thin of flefh, which is white, tough, and leathery .;
the fur--

face of various hues, bordering on yellow, or yellow brown, but fometimes in-

clining a little to the olive, or to afh colour; it is fmooth to the touch, convex,,

aufhion-ihaped or flat
;
the rim acute, and fometimes irregularly waved.

The tubes are moderately long, and adhere together by their fides. The pores
minute, and to the naked eye appear round, but, when magnified a little, I found
them to be angular, of various fides, very clofely and beautifully arranged, they are

of a pale yellowifh colour.

It is a rare fpecies. I have gathered it in North-Dean, near Halifax. And
fpecimens of the fame have been fent me from Darlington, by my ingenuous friend

Mr. Edward Robson. All the fpecimens I have received from Darlington, or the

county of Durham, as mentioned in this appendix, have been fent me by that

gentleman, collected by himfelf, or by Mr. Thomas Flintoff, Surgeon, of

Knoyton, in Fork/hire ; two diligent, induftrious, and well-informed botanifts.

Mr. Robson has been long engaged in drawing up a Flora Briianica, according
to the Linnaean fyftem ; and, in feveral other refpecls, on a more eligible plan than

any that has appeared hitherto.

It was Mr. Flintoff who made microfcopic obfervations on the Clathrus coc-

cineus, as mentioned in the introduction to this work
; though I inadvertently faid,

they were made by Mr. Robson ;
not paying a proper regard to the fignature, till

after the fheet was printed ofF.
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H Y D N U M.

HYDNUM fubrotundum coriaceo-lignofum aurentiacum ; fejjilis^

ligno putrido fuperfice adnafcens, aculeis brevibus areflis.

THE LEAST HYDNUM.

TAB. CLXXI.

'"p'HIS curious little plant, adheres by its bafe to putrid wood ;* it is of a roundifh or globular figure; fometimes
folitary,

but more frequently feveral are thruft near together ; fometimes

adhering together by their fides ; it varies in fize, from a. to b.

as reprefented on the plate. It is of a dry, tough, leathery, or

woody fubftance, adhering very firmly to the wood whereon it

grows ; it cuts fmooth, and is white within.

The furface is thickly fet with acnlei or foft prickles, in an

upright direction \ thefe vary in colour, from a pale to a
firrong

gold, and turn gray with age.

The fpecimens here figured, grew in a little wood near Stump,
in Nortbowram, on a piece of old oaken wood ; and I have feen

the plant in other places in this neighbourhood.

cexx.

minimum.
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CCXXT.

wjenterica. HELVELLA.
HELVELLA acaulis, gelatinofo-coriaee fug&fa refupinata, fufra

jpongiojo-villofo cineria, infra Levis violucca. Dick/on C ypt.

Faf. 1 . P. 20. Auricularia tramelloides. Bulliard Texie.

P. 278. No. 1. Mich. Gen. 124. Agaricus mcfentericus

violaceo coloris. Ray Syn. 22.

MESENTERIC HELVELLA.

TAB. CLXXII.

THE fpecimens now before me, I have gathered from the

fmooth furface of an a(h tree flump, from which the tree

had been fawn off the preceding year.

The plant makes its firft appearance in clufters, or fingle

pieces, of a gelatinous half-tranfparant fubftance, and a dull dark

violet colour, as at A. B. C. Thefe, in time, open at the top or

fide, unfold, and turn in fide out. In the progrefs of growth it

increafes, expands, and affumes various ihapes ; it becomes ear-

fhaped, cupped, halved, imbricated, lobed, or irregularly gafhed
in at the margin.

The inner furface, now become the outer,- is thickly covered

with an hairy fhag, of an ochre colour, or gray, and marked

with concentric circles of a darker colour. The outfide ftill re-

mains fmooth, and of the fame violet colour; it is a little wrin-

kled, but wants the cells, which diilmguiih Bulliard's fpe-

cimens.
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YlELV'ElJLAJ'ub/eJ/i/is, coriacco ccfpitofa pileofubinfundibuliformi CCXXII.

fufca radiatim fioccofujiriata, margine incijfo cihato. Dickfon caryophylUa.

Crypt. Faf. 1. P. 20. Schcef. Fung. P. 115. No. 246.

CLOVE HELVELLA.
TAB. CLXXIIJ.

'"T^HIS Helvella has a hard root, variable in fhape ; it grows
-* on various fubfiances. I have gathered it on fmall flicks,

on herbs, and grafs in a putrid flate, and alfo on the ground ; it

is of a very dark clove colour. The furface flocky or fhaggy,
and marked with concentric circles of a darker colour. The

margin dented, curled, and waved ; the dents and waves ftronglv
and elegantly ciliated, with hairs of unequal length.

The underfide is of a paler colour, having fwelling veins,

ftrongeft near the centre, divided and fubdivided towards the

margin, and feem as if dufted over with a brown bloom or down.

The fubftancc of the plant is foft, flexible, and tough; it foon

turns black and perifhes.

Grows in damp and moifl fituations, particularly under clofe

plantations of larch and fir trees. Thefe fpecimens I gathered in

a little plantation near Lce-Bridgc, February, 1790.

Bb
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CCXXiiT. HELVELLA parajiticaferrugenia tenua flcxuofa, margine lobaet*

nkotiann* crifpato nudo aureo, fubtus venojus palUde-ferrugcnius.

TOBACCO HELVELLA.
TAB. CLXXIV.

THIS
Helvella fometimes adheres by its whole underfide, to

dry wood and branches of trees, in a {bate of decay; fome-

times it is detached round the fides, and the margin much elevated,

fo that it feems*to adhere by a central bafe only.

The upper furface is foft, and fmooth to the touch, but made
uneven by riling bunches, particularly in the larger fpecimens.

The plant, both in colour and fubftance, very aptly refembles

the bell cured Spanifh tobacco, by which character, and its golden

margin, it is at once diftinguilhed. The figure is in general round,
the margin elegantly lobed ; the lobes crenated or dented, and

edged with a fine golden-coloured lace,

The underfide is veined and wrinkled, naked and of a colour

fomewhat paler than the upper. The plant fometimes fpreads to

a confiderable diftance ; I have feen it run upon the decayed fhoots

of common woodbine or honeyfuckle, to the length of two or

three feet, in the manner exprefTed in the upper figure on the

plate. It is in perfection in February, and foon penfhes. It re-

fembles the Auricularia ferrugenia, of Bulliarl> ; but I think

it a diitinft fpecies.
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HELVELLA major, cerea, tenuis fragilis glabris feJJiUs cratera CCXXV.

c vejjiculofd marfubiformi. Peziza veficulofa. Bulliard <veficulofa.

Texte, P. 270, No. 38. Elvella fcutelata. Schoef. Fung.
P. 101. No. 212. Elvella pyxidata. lb. P. ill. No. 236.

PURSED HELVELLA.
T A B. CLXXV.

THF root is central, black or dark brown, bard, misfhapen,
and furmihed with foft downy fibres.

The plant while young, is commonly of a elobular figure, but

of very variable f] apes at full ;n v rb ; a^ it advances, the margin
becomes irregularly waved and un lulated, but frill converging at

the rim. It grows to a
large

fize ; I I . feen fpecimens much

larger than the figure on the plate 1 75.

In its firfr ftage it is befet on the outiide with a kind of grains,
or little puftules, which are not feen without a glafs ; in time

thefe difappear, and the outride becomes dully with a white pow-
der, probably the feeds of the plant.

The infide of the cup is fmooth and vellumy, of a dark kind

of ochre colour; the fubilance of the plant very moiit and brittle.

In fome flates this plant has a refemblance of the Helvella

cochleata ; but by its fize, and fome other oi its properties 1 1 have

reafon to fuppofe it a diitinft ipecies.
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CCXXV. HELVELLA minimafiipitata cartilcgcnia, pileofupra ochreoluca,

fibulifermia. Jlipite bre-vi tligro-fufci
.

BUTTON-SHAPED HELVELLA.

TAB. CLXXVI.

THIS
little plant grows on flicks or roots, near fome rill or

ftream of water.

It confifts of a little hard pileus, fmooth, flippery, and of a

yellow ochre colour on the upper fide ; it is fupported by a round

item, a line in length, of a folid and firm confiftence, and, toge-
ther with the underfide of the pileus, is of a dufky black.

The lower figures on the plate are the natural fize of the plant,
the three upper are magnified.

The fpecimens, here figured and defcribed, grew by the ftream

of the fpring at Bell-Bank, near Bi/iglcv. It grew upon fmall

branches of elm root, which had been walhed bare by the ftream,

and were ftill within the reach of its fprinklings.
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HELVELLA acaidis Stformis fuBJufcd, margifie varia lobato CCXXVI.

crijpatofubtus veno/a, ve \us 1 imojis anoftomofentibus, Dick/on mcmbranetia

Cryft. l-'af.
r . P. 21. Hclvdla dimidiuta. Builiard lexte,

P. 291. No. 3. lb. Agaricus mufcigertus.

THIN HELVELLA.
TAB. CLXXVII.

''p'HIS little delicate plant fboots down, into the moffy foil where
-*•

it grows, a flender longiih root, turniihed with a few hair-

like fibres ; from the head of this root the plant Ipreads horizon-

tally,
on the furface of the mofs, and has much the appearance

of a tramella ; it varies much in ihape, being halved or divided

into feveral broad lobes.

The upper furface is fmooth, and of a dark redifh brown; it

is thin and flexible, but rather tough.

The underfidc is marked with divided and fubdivided veins,

which while the plant is young;, give it much the appearance of

a fmall dimidiated parafitic Agaric. I have feldom found it on

bryums upon old walls ; and I have received the fame from the

county of Durham, where, I am informed, it is common on
thatched houfes.
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CCXXVII.

gojfypinum.

LYCOPERDON.

LYCOPERDON minimumfubturbinatum, fublanigunofum , came
alba, feminibus fufcefcentibus , pericarpo jioccido. Bulliard

Texte, P. 147, No. 3. hycoperdon equinum. Willdinois)

Flor. Bern. P. 412. T. 7. Fig.lO. Lichen byjfoides. Var.

B. Hudfon Ang. P. 521.

COTTONY LYCOPERDON.

TAB. CLXXVIII.

'Tf^HIS Lycoperdon is very various in fhape; it is moft fre-
•*

quently turbinated, and fupported on a flender ftem, as is

fhewn in the upper figure on the plate. Sometimes it is perfectly
feffile, efpecially while young ; in another flate, the pileus is glo-
bular, and fupported on a lengthened ftem, which is bellied, fome-

thing like a narrow pitcher, as the lower figure reprefents. In

both ftates it is of a fair white while young, but in the progrefs of

growth changes to a dufky brown -,
the furface is foft and downy.

The fmall figures are the natural fize ; the two fections are

magnified.

The two may poffibly be diftincT: fpecies ; but as I have found
them growing at the fame time and place, and never on any other

fubftance than the putrid hoofs of beafls, I have comprehended
them both under one.
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LYCOPERDON volvaceum prima cetate fubterraneum. Bulliard CCXXVIIT.

Texte, P. 1 60. No. 1 O.. Geajier major umbilico fimbriato. jieliatum.

Mich. Gen. P. 220. Lycoperdon Jieliatum. Scbcef. Fung.
P. 126. No. 270. Ray Syn. P. 27. No. 11.

STARRED LYCOPERDON.

TAB. CLXXIX.

^T^HE firft appearance of this Lycoperdon is a round ball,
*•

riling out of the earth ; the volva or outer covering of which
divides and opens in feveral petal like fegments, which give it a

flower-like appearance ; within is a globular Lycoperdon, feflile

at the opening of the volva, but afterwards rifes, and is fupported
on a fhort ftem.

The fegments of the volva are of a thick flefhy fubftance, and
a duiky brown, except the margins, which are thin, and of a

paler colour; they are not equal in fize or fhape, fome being
broader, fome narrower, fome fubdivided, and their number is

uncertain.

The central globe, or head, is at firrr. furrounded by a thin net-

ted covering, of a bluifh brown colour, which falls off and
vanifhes j after which, the capitulum or central globe breaks at

the fummit, and difcharges a dull: like the other Lycoperdons ;

after which, it becomes wrinkled, flaccid, turns to a dirty brown,
and foon perifhes.

Grows on the borders of Sivains-Moor, near Halifax, but is

rare there.

Cc
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ecx.xix.

concen.rica.

S P H JE R I A,

SPJLERIA
jejfila renjformla,

exius punElatus fulfuhus fubfidigonofus, intus fragilis,.
[circulusc oncentricis notata, femina vejicula urceolata. Agaricum durum crajjum
[affiliation, &c. Mich. Gen. P. 121. Orc/0.4..

CONCENTRIC SPMRIA.

A LL the fpecimens of this plant, which I have feen, were perfectly feflile, ad-
"**

hering to putrid wood, by a broad flat bafe
;

it varies in fizc, from the bignefs of
a chefnut to that a bullock's kidney ; the fhape is alfo various, convex, cushioned,
kidney-fhaped, or fwelled into bunches with intervening hollows.

The furface is hard, firm, fmooth, and flippery to the touch, but full of minute

pundlures ; the bark or external covering is, in itfelf, of a dark chefnut colour
; but

at one time, as at a. it is covered with a dark red duft or powder, which is the
flower of the plant. At another, this red powder is loft, and is fucceeded by
a powder of a velvety black colour, which is the feed.

The fubftance of the plant, in the infide, is compact: but brittle; it confifts of
various ftrata, of a kind of changeable gray colour, diftinguifhed by concentric circles

of the fame colour, a little darker.

The plant is perennial ; and I fufpedt the circles to be the growth of fo many
years ; the growth of each year adding a coat of new feed veffels, on the furface of
the old.

The feed-veffels are not globular, but of an urn or pitcher fhape ; while the red

powder is on the furface of the plant, they are nearly (hut at the mouths, and full of
a white gelly ; when the black takes place, they are open and filled with black feeds,
a portion of them, in both ftates, (the bark being removed) is feen a little magnified
ate.

This plant I gathered on old thorns in the park of Fixby-Hall; it has alfo been

gathered near EUand, and fent me, in great perfedion, from the county of Durham.
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SPH/ERIA magnd, crajfa, atra, fitpem pujlidis notata. Dickfon CCXXX.

Crypt. FaJ'.i. P. 23. Weber Goett. 286. Hypoxylon ujlu- maxima.

Intum. Bulliard Texte, P. 176. No, 11. Hall. Hijl. No.

2192. Mich. Gen. P. 104. Sphceria deujla.
-

Hoff. Crypt.

Faf.l. P. 3.

GREATEST SPH^RIA,
TAB.' CLXXXI.

THIS grows on the flumps of trees and old wood, when far

advanced in a ftate of decay ; it is more flat or convex ac-

cording to its age ; is perennial, abiding from year to year. The
furface is of a dead black, and appears almoft like the leather of

an old boot or Ihoe. The fubftance is very brittle, and the fur-

face, efpecially in old plants, made very uneven by means of

rifing bunches, or tumour-like fwellings, and is clofely befet at

one time of the year, with fmall rifing puftules, at another by
linking punctures.

The feed-veffels are fphcerical, and lodged in a flratum clofe

under the bark or outer covering of the plant ; to the infide of

which, when the plant is dry, they adhere by their mouths, for

the reft of the internal fubftance perifhes, and it becomes hollow.

At B. a piece is obliquely cut off, to ihew the arrangement of

the feed-veffels ; and another is cut downright, at C. for the fame

purpofe. At D. a fingle feed-veffel is a little magnified; and at

E. another cut open.

The fpecimens here defcribed, grew on the old flump of an

afh tree near Elland, amongft others much larger.



iSa APPENDIX.
ccxxxr. SPHyERIA coriaceo ramofofufoo, in ramos fubdivifus efpanfus.
ri'ccioidia.

BRANCHED CIRCULAR SPELERIA.

TAB. CLXXXII.

'"T^HIS curious little plant I gathered on the branches of fallow
•* and hafle trees, when advanced in a ftate of decay, fo far as

to be eafily compreffible between the fingers. From a centre it

lhoots out, into a circular figure, numerous fimple, bifid, or trifid

branches, of a tough, hard, and leathery fubftance, of a fulvous

brown or ftrong orange colour, on the outfide, and having a gen-
tle afperity to the touch. The internal fubftance is white and
firm. When the plants become old, they are covered with a

greenifh powder, particularly near the centre.

The feed-veffels are fmall, not vifible to the naked eye; they
are lodged clofe under the bark, and make prominent tubercles on
its furface, vifible when a little magnified.

The entire figures are the natural fize of the plant, and fliew

its manner of growing on larger or fmaller pieces of wood. The

feparate figure, on the right hand, fhews one of the branches

taken off and a little magnified ; from the furface of which, a

fmall portion is cut off, and further magnified in the lower figure.
The plant adheres firmly to the wood, by the whole breadth of its

underfide. On opening the feed-veffels of young plants, I found

them full of a white gelly j thofe of the old contained brown

globular feeds, or were empty.

I found this plant on dead branches, clofe by the brook below

Ramfden-fVood, in February, 1790.

FINIS.
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INDEX GENERALIS.

GENUS I.

A G A R I C U S.

Nomina Tiivialia. Tab.

Atrls - - 60.—A
Adfccndens

-
55.
—A

Albus -
153.
—A

Alumnus - -
155.
—A

Amethyjlinus
-

63.
—A

Androfaceus
-

32.
—A,

Annulatus 23—A

Aquofus



INDEX GENERALIS,

NominaTrivialia. Tab

Carnofus
- 146

Gift,
mats



INDEX GENERA LIS.

NominaTrivialia. Tab.

Durus -
67.

Eburneus - 4.

Elajiicus
- 16.

Elephantinus
- 28.-

Equcflr
- 65.-.

ExtinSlorius •

Farinaceus

Fafcicularis
 



INDEX GENERALIS.
NaminaTrivialia



INDEX GENERALIS.

WominaTrivialia. Tab

Purpureus
- 4 1 -

Puttatus - 20.

Pulvinatia



INDEX GENERALIS.

GENUS II.

BOLETUS.
NominaTrivialia



INDEX GENERALIS.

NominaTrivialia. Tab.

Rangiferinus
-

138.

Refupitanus
-

165.

Squama/us -
77.'

Subjiriftus
- 17CV

Suberofus
- 162.-

Subtomentofus
-

87.-

Tenax -
75.'

Unicolor -
163.

Verficolar
- 81.

AurifcaJpum

Imbrlcatum -

Minimum

Repandum

Efculentus

Impudiats

-Blacks. Spec. Bot. Tab. 1. Fucus digitatus, Flo. Dan. Tab.

405. Battarra, Tab. 24. A. Sterbeek, Tab. 29, B.

-An B. cryptarum ? Bulliard 478, five fpec nova.

-B. juglandis. Bulliard, PI. 19. B. polymorphus, PI. 114.

B. fuWquamofus, Batfch. Fung. Tom. 1, Tab. io, Fig. 41.

Schceffer, Tab. 101, 102. Flo. Dan. Tab. 893. Battarra,

Tab. 37, B. Sterbeek, Tab. 13, 14, Fig. omnia.

-Fig. nulla fidenda.

-B. fuberofus. Bulliard, PI. 482. Schceffer 314.

-B. fimbriatus. Bulliard, PI. 254. Schceffer, Tab. 125.

-B. fulphureus. Bulliard, PL 429. Schceffer, Tab. 131, 132,

316, 317. Flo. Dan. Tab. 1019. Battarra, Tab. 34. A.

-Bulliard, PI. 408, et 501, Fig. 3.

-Bulliard, PI. 86. Schceffer, Tab. 136, 263, 268, 269, 270.

Battarra, Tab. 35, Fig. A. Sterbeek, Tab. 27, Fig. K. L.

H
GENUS III.

T D N u M.

90.—Bulliard, PI. 481, Fig. 3. Schoeffer, Tab. 143. Flo. Dan.

1020. Mich. Gen. Tab. 72, Fig. 8. Buxb. Cent. 1. Tab.

57> FiS- *•

88.—Mich. Gen. Tab. 72, Fig. 2. Vaillant, Tab. 14. Fig. 6, 7,8.

171.
—Icon et fynonyma, nulla fidenda.

89.
—Bulliard, PI. 172. Schoeffer, Tab. 141, 271, 273, 318. Hed-

wig The'o. Crypt. Tab. 37. Mich. Gen. Tab. 72, Fig. 3.

G

H
E N
A

u

L
IV.

U s.

91.
—Bulliard, PI. 218, opt. Schoeffer, Tab. 199, 298, 299, 300.

Flo. Dan. Tab. 53. Mich. Gen. Tab. 85, Fig 1, 2. Tour-

nefort, Tab. 329. Battarra, Tab. 2, Fig. F. Sterbeek,

Tab. 10. Fig. Omn. Ger. Em. P. 1583, Fig. 1.

Bulliard, Tab. 182 Schoeffer, Tab. 196, 197, 198. Flo. Dan.

Tab. 175. Mich. Gen. Tab. 83. Battarra, Tab. 2. A.

Sterb. Fung. Tab. 30, A, B, C, D. Barrelier, Icon 1264,

1258, Ger. Em. P. 1581, Fig. 1. Cluf. Hift. P. 386.
GENUS

92



INDEX GENERALIS.

GENUS V.

C L A T H R U

Nomina Trivialia. Tab.

Denudatus -
93.

F.'avus -
93.

Fulvus -
93.

Nudus -
93.

Olivaceus -
94.

Spharocephcdus 94.

Turbinatus -
94.

f. 2.—Trichia cinnabaris. Bulliard, Pi. 502, Fig. 1. Batfch.

Tab. 30, Fig. 177. Mich. Gen. Tab. 94, Fig. 2.

f. 4.
—

Sphoerocarpus luteus. Bulliard, PI. 407, Fig. 2. Sp.

Viridis, ib. Fig. 1.

f. 3.
—

Sphoerocarpus coccineus. Bulliard, Tab. 368, Fig. 1.

Trichia graniformis, Hoffm. Crypt. Fas. 2, Tab. 1, Fig. 2.

f. 1.—Trichia axifera. Bulliard 477, Fig. 1. Trichia typhoides j

ib. PI. 477? Batfch. Fung. Tab. 30, Fig. 176. Hoffm.

Crypt. Fas. 2, Tab. 2, Fig. 3. Hall. Hift. Tab. 48, Fig. 1.

Mich. Gen. Tab. 96, Fig. 4, Tab. 94, Fig. 1, 2.

f. 2.—Trichia leucopodia. Bulliard, PI. 502, Fig. 2.

f. 1.—Hall. Hift. 2160, Tab. 48, Fig. 2. Dill. Mufc. Tab. 14,

Fig- 5-

f.
3.
—

Sphaerocarpus chryfofpermus. Bulliard 417, Fig. 4, ib.

Fig. 2. Schoef. Fung. Tab. 296, Fig. 23. Lycoperdon

favogeneum, Batfch. Fung. Fas. 2, Tab. 30, Fig. 173.

H E

GENUS
L V E

VI.

A.

Agarlc'iformia 98. f. 1.—Spec. nov.

Aurea -
98. f. 2.—Spec. nov.

Cartilagenla
- 1 01.—Schoefier, Tab. 184, var. ciliata.

Caryopbyllaa
-

173.
—Auricularia caryophyllcea. Bulliard, PI. 483, Fig. 6, 7. Schoefferj

Tab. 235.

Coccinea - 100.—Peziza coccinia. Bulliard, PI. 474, A, B, C, D, F, H, E.

Schoeffer, Tab. 148. Flo. Dan. Tab. 657, Fig. 2. Par.

kinfon, PI. 1318, Fig. 6.

Cochkata -
99.
—Peziza cochleata. Bulliard, PI. 154, Opt. Schoeffer, Tab. 158.

274. Vaillant, Tab. n, Fig. 8.

Feritoria -
97.
—Elvella clavata. Schceffer, Tab. 149. Clavaria fpathula.

Flo. Dan. Tab. 658.

Fibulaformia
-

176.
—Spec ics Nova.

Hi/fid*



INDEX GENERALIS.

)JominaTrivialia. Tab,

'Hifpida
- 96

Membranacea 177

Mejenterica
-

l"]Z-

Mitra - 95

Nicoliana

Sarcoldcs

- 174
- Id

Vtficuloja
- 175

Auricula



INDEX GENERALIS.

NominaTrivialia,

Scutulata

Striata

Tuba

Undulata

Yiridis

Tab.

1 08. f. i.—P. gramulata. Bulliard, PI. 4.38, Fig. 3, ib. PI. 376.

Flo. Dan. Tab. 654, Fig. 2. Vaillant, Tab. 13, Fig. 13, 14.

102. f. 2.—Nidularia ftriata. Bulliard, PI. 40, Fig. A. Schoeffer,

Tab. 178. Vaillant, Tab, 11, Fig. 4, 5. Mich. Gen. Tab.

102, Fig. 2. Hoffm. Crypt. Fas. 2, Tab. 8, Fig. 3.

106. f. 1.—Fungoidafter, &c. Mich. Gen. Tab. 82, Fig. 3.

105. f. 2.—Helvella tuba?formis. Bulliard, PI. 208, 461, crifpa ib-

Tab. 465, Fig. 1.

log. f. 1.—P. viridis. Bulliard, PI. 376, Fig. 4. P. callofa ib. PL

416, Fig. 1. Peiiia fcenkii. Batfch, Fas. 1. Fig. 520..

P. grifea ib. Fig. 55. P. olivacea ib. Fig- 51.

GENUS VIII.

LA V A R I A.

CoraUoidet

Elegans

Faftigiata

Gracilis

Gyrans

Mufcoidcs

OphiagloJJiiides

Pijiilaris
-

Bovifla

j 1 3.
—Bulliard, PI. 364, var. cinerea, ib. PI. 222, var. lutea. SchaefFeiy

Tab. 176, 177. Barelier, Lc. 1266, Ger. Em. 1579, Fig. 2.

115.
—C. rugofa. Bulliard, PI. 448, Fig. 2, 496, Fig. 3. Schoeffer,

Tab. 291.

112. f. 2.—C. mufcoides. Bulliard, Tab. 358, Fig. D, E, Tab. 496,

var. purpurea. Ray Syn, Tab. 24, Fig. 6.

in .
—An nov. Spec ?

112.—f. 1.—C. filiformis. Bulliard, PI. 448, Fig. I.

114.—Bulliard, PI. 358, Fig. A, B, C. Schoeffer, Tab. 173, Flo.

Dan. Tab. 836, Fig. 2, 775, Fig. 3. Barelier, lc. 1279.

in. f. 2.—Bulliard, PL 372. Schoeffer, Tab. 372.

HO.—Bulliard, PL 244. Schoeffer, Tab. 169, 289, Flo. Dan. 837,

Fig. 1, 2, 3. Flo. Dan. Tab. 775, Fig. 2.

GENUS IX.TCOPERDON.
- 117—Bulliard, PL 461, Fig. 1, ib. Fig. 2, Fig. 447, 435, Fig. i r

2, 3, 430, 440, 72, 52. Schoeffer, Tab. 184, 185, 186,

187, 189, -190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195. Marfigli Fung.

Carr. Fig. 1, %. Var. Max.

§1" - 1 16.—L. aurcntium, Bulliard, PL 270. L. fpadicium. Schoeffer,

Tab. 188. Vaillant, Tab. 16, Fig. 5, 6, 7, 8. Mich. Gen.

Tab. 99, Fig. 2, 3, 4.

. Epidendrum



INDEX GENERALIS.

Nomina Trivialia. Tab.

Epidendrum -
119. f. I.—Bulliard, PL 503, opt. Mich. Gen. Tab. 95, Fig. 2. A.

Flo. Dan. Tab. 720. Haller Hift. Tab. 47, Fig. 10.

Buxb. Cent. 5, Tab. 29, Fig. 2.

- 118.—Vaillant, Tab, 16, Fig. 9.

- 178.—Bulliard, PI. 431, Fig. I, L. equinum Wildenow, Flo. Bern.

Tab. 7, Fig. 20- Lichen byilbides, Dill. Mufc. Tab. 14,

Fig- 5-

. l79._Bulliard, PI. 238, 471. Mich. Gen. Tab. 100, Fig. 1, 2, 3*

4, 5, 6. Schceffer, Tab. 182. Tournefort, Tab. 331, Fig.

G, H. Ray Syn. Tab. 1, Fig. 1, 2, 3. Flo. Dan. Tab.

360. Bocc. Mus. Tab. 305, Fig. 4.

Ghbofum

Coffypinum

Stellatum

Agariciformia

Bombardlca -

Brajftcce

Concentrica -

Digitata

Deprejfa

Foliacea

Glauca

Maxima

Militarh

GENUS
P H A E

X.

R I A.

130.
—Flo. Dan. Tab. 140.

1 22.—Mich. Gen. Tab. 54, Ordo, 37, Fig. 4. Lycoperdon Nigrum,

Flo. Scot. Tab. 31.

199.
—Gleichen Suppl. Tab. 6.

180.—Agaricum, &c. Mich. Gen. Ord. 4, Tab. 62, An. L. nigrum.

Schceffer, Tab. 329, Fig. Mai.

129 Clavaria cornuta. Bulliard, PI. 180. C. digitata, ib. PL 220.

C. hybrida, Var mediocria, inter hypoxylon ct digitata. Flo.

Dan. Tab. 713, Radix. Schceffer,. 328. Mich. Gen. Tab.

66, Fig. 3. radicus.

122.—Veriolaria punctata. Bulliard, Tab. 432, Fig. 2, An Hypoxy-
lon glomorulatum, lb. PL 486, Fig. 3?

131 Lichen miniatus. Flo. Dan. Tab. 532, Fig. 12. Haller, Tab.

47, Fig. 2. Dill. mufc. Tab. 30, Fig. 127, 128. Mich.

Gen. Ord. 36, Tab. 54, Fig. 1, 2.

121.—Sphccrocarpus capfulifcr. Bulliard, PL 470, Fig. 2. Lycopor-

don cinerium, Batfch. Fas. 2, Tab. 29, Fig. 169, An Dill.

Mufc. Tab. 10, Fig. 17?

r8i.—Hypoxylon uftulatum. Bulliard, PL 487, Fig. 1, B, C. Hoffm,

Crypt. Fas. 1, Tab. 1, Fig. 2. Mich. Gen. Tab. 54, Fig. 1.

128.—Flora Danica. Tab. 657, Fig. 1. Vaillant, Tab. 7, Fig. 4..

Miniate.



INDEX GENERALIS.

ilominaTrivialia. Tab

Mfniata -
127

Mori - 120

(Jbducla

Pertufa
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